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20,000 JOBLESS STORM N. Y. EMPLOYMENT OFFICES
PATTERSON FACES HOSTILE
ALL-WHITE JURY AS TRIAL
OPENS IN DECATUR, ALA.

fudge Callahan Hampers Defense Questioning
of Victoria Price; Refuses Plea for Time

to Get Affidavit of Ruby Bates

By JOHN L. SPIVAK
i Special Correspondent to the Daily Worker,'

DECATUR, Ala., Nov, 27.—For the third time in his 22
years, Haywood Patterson today faced a lily-white jury in the
Morgan County court house here in another desperate struggle
svaged by the International Labor Defense, seeking to save
bis life and the lives of the eight other Scottsboro boys.

“God be willing-, I’ll finish '
ihis case by Wednesday night,” j
Judge W. W. Callahan an-
bounced, as the case got un-1
tier way in the stifling court room, ¦
crowded with jury panel and their i
friends and relatives. For the first j
time since the preliminary hearings j
began last Monday, the section re- ]
served for Negroes was filled. At the j
foot of stairs leading to the court
room, two deputies kept scores of j
spectators away by stretching a rope
icross the stairs. The atmosphere is
«o far, peaceful, although armed dep-
uties patrol the corridor and frisk
everyone entering the court.

Immediately after court opened,
Leibowitz asked Judge Callahan to
tllow his two “assistants, Harold Fcx
knd Tiney Daley,” Leibowit’s feoilj -

guards to sit at the defense table.
Callahan looked at the two “man
mountains” and announced his re-
fusal. Permission for them to sit In
the front row was also refused.

Sheriff Davis then called the list
»f the prosecution witnesses. Hardly
any answered to the call. Judge Cal-
lahan irritably comments on the lack
of State witnesses. Sheriff Davis de-
clares that many defense witnesses j
called are not to be found. Leibowitz
asks the court to issue a body attach-
ment for Mrs. Jack Tiller, who re-
fused to appear to testify.

“Mrs. Callie Broochi” is called by

defense as witness. “Couldn’t be
found,” declares Sheriff Davis. Callie
Brcochi is a fiction character of Oc-
tavus Boy Cohen's Saturday Evening

Post stories. At the last trial Victoria
Price swore that she and Ruby Bates
spent the night at Callie Broochi’s
house in Chattanooga before boarding
the freight train from which the
Scottsboro boys were taken.

The regular venire panel is then

IContinued on Page 2)

“Good Work,” Says
Governor Rolnh,
Praising Lynchers

SACRAMENTO, Nov, 27.—"They
did a good ‘ob.” rai J| "

Rolph of California as he reviewed
the brutal lynching of two accused
kidnappers who were lynched by a
mob last night.

'The two men who were murdered
were accused of kidnanmg and kill-
ing' Brooke Hart, son of a millionaire
merchant. The prisoners. Thomas H.
Thurmond and John M. Holmes,
were dragged from the jail by less
than a hundred men. It took but

a few minutes to brush past the 50
armed guards, who laid aside thei-
guns as the mob approached, seized
the keys and opened the cells. The
prisoners were beaten and kicked,

pulled outside and strung up from a
tree. Then their bodies were satu- t
rated with gasoline and burned,
while hysterical men, women and
children looked on.

"I don’t think anyone will be ar-'
rested, but if they are I’ll pardon
them,” said Governor Rolph, citing

the lynching as a fine lesson to the
nation.

Refused to Send Troops
Local officials had requested troops

to defend the prisoners. Rolnh re-
fused to send any. He had planned

to leave for Idaho last night, but

decided to stay in Sacramento to
sure that no troops were sent.>

vi didn’t dare to leave the state j
because someone might have called
out the troops,” he said. “As it was. j
there was no loss of life with the ex-
ception of the two men hanged. I
am thinking of paroling any kid-
napers to those fine, oatrloti" citizens
of San Joss who know how to handle
the situation.”

Tlie International Labor Defense j
demanded the death penalty for the
lynchers in a message to Governor;
Rolph today. A wire was sent to

President Roosevelt demanding "the
repudiation of this offlal'>l inc’terpen’

to met* violence, especially cnlcui itcd
to bring about” a spirit of lynching ;
In this country. I

/ay --

Faces Lynch Court

K
Heywood Patterson, one of the

nine innocent Scottsboro boys, who
went on trial before Judge Calla-
han In Decatur, Ala., for the third
time yesterday.

Birmingham Meet
Demands Release of
Scottsboro Boys

: i BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Nov. 27.
I Raising high the banner of strug-

! ; gle against lynching, 500 Negroes,
supported by a number of white
workers, attended the Scottsboro

! Anti-Lynching Conference here yes-
terday, on the eve of the Decatur
trials of the innocent Scottsboro
boys.

The meeting was one of the most
| militant and determined gatherings
ever held in this city, and was un-
molested by the police who confined

itheir activities to propagandizing
white workers “not to mix with nig-

I
'

;ers.” Despite this propaganda quite
a number of white workers attended.

Ben Davis, Jr., one of the Inter-
national Labor Defense Negro at-
torneys defending Angelo Herndon,

: and Jane Speed, southern white
1 .woman active in the Scottsboro de-

-1 fens", gave a graphic exposure of

(Continued on Page 2)

Seattle, Wash.
Daily Worker,

New York City.

“Tbe first National Convention of
the Fishermen and Cannery Work-
ers Industrial Union, representing
8,400 fishermen and fisheries work-
ers from Alaska to Mexico, sends
its heartiest greetings to the Daily
Worker, which we recognize as the
only American daily newspaper of
the working class.

“We send $5.15, collected at our
first convention. The sum is small
because starvation wages are paid
in our industry. We will continue
to support the Daiiy Worker
through our locals and call on all
trade unions to do likewise.

•Forward to the solidarity and
victory of the working class.

Fraternally,
EMIL LINDEN,

National Secretary.
« * t»

Comrades I
THE quota of $40,000 was set In the
1 drive as the minimum, not maxi-

mum amount necessary to keep the
Dally Worker alive, to enable it tc
!-ad the workers in t'-eir struggles tc
victory. We are still $12,000 behind
this minimum amount. We can raise

Cannery Workers Call
For Help to “Daily”

GALLUP MILITIA
HOLD 9 LEADERS,
BREAK NRA PACT

Refuse to Release
Benjamin, Roberts

and Others
GALLUP, New Mexico, Nov.

27.—General Woods backed by
his militia, has violated the
agreement signed by Major Moore of
the N.R.A., that all prisoners ar-
rested during the Gallup coal miners
strike would be released. Wcods, with
the silent consent of the N.R.A., now
demands that nine of'the organizers
sign an agreement to eave the state
and not return for a year, before they
are released. These leaders include
Charles Guynn, National Miners
Union organizer, Clarence Lynch,
I.L.D. attorney, Henry Sumid, Carl
Howe. Frank Georges, Martha Rob-
erts, Herbert Benjamin, Robert Rob-
erts, and George Kaplan, of the
1.L.D., the last three at Albuquerque,
and already sentenced. The other
strike leaders have been released, it Is
reported. The strikers refuse to ac-
cept such a statement, and all work-
ers throughout the country are urged
to demand the release of the nine
workers still held. The nine organ-
izers have refused to consent to mili-
tary deportation.

It had already been printed in the
Gallup papers that Herbert Benjamin
was released. Benjamin was sen-
tenced to a year in prison as a result
of speaking at a meeting of the strik-
ers and the unemployed in Gallup.

The agreement settling the strike,
signed by Moore of the N.R.A, was
blazoned In the headlines of the New
Mexico papers and stated specifically
as a part of the agreement that all
leaders be released, including the nine
mentioned above. To this agreement,
the governor of the state was re-
ported to have agreed. Protests de-
manding the immediate reelase of the
nine still held should be sent to (gov-

ernor A. W. Hockenhull, at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, Gen. Woods at Gallup,
and Senator Wagner of the N.R.A.
labor board at Washington, D. C.

The five strike leaders held in the
military stockade at Gallup, Lynch,
Guynn, Sumld, Howe, Georges, have
issued a joint statement that they
will not sign any statement which
amounts to military deportation from
the state, and calling on all workers
to send protests.

Seamen’s Institute
Tricks Jobless Off

Relief by Fake Job
PHILADELPHIA. —The Seamen's

Church Institute works a racket here
where seamen are thrown off relief
under the of sending them
out on “jobs.”

Eight men were recently ce”:d to
take a stand-by job on the S. S. Ore-
tania. The Institute always picks
for these jobs men who are on relief.
The men work 10 hours on empty
stomachs for 30 cents an hour, with
the boss speeding them all the time.

The work finished, the men return
to the Institute to get relief and rest,
where they are notified they’re off
relief since they have a job. Back
the men return to the ship and they
are told they would have to wait a
couple of days for their money.

this amount If we go into action.
Never before have workers been so
enthusiastic about our “Daily” and
ready to support it as now, BUT
THEY MUST BE APPROACHED.

An example of what can be done
is set by the United Front Support-
ers of New York, a group of teach-
ers, social workers, professionals and
intellectuals, who raised 5238.64 for
the Daily Worker by holding an
affair.

* • •

Every reader of the Daily Worker
can help by sending in sl. S. Kiwast,
Boston, unemployed for three years,
contributed before, but sent in an-
other sl, to celebrate the recognition

of the Soviet Union. Henry Gilson,
Philadelphia, also Joined those cele-
brating the recognition, by sending
in a dollar.

RUSH TAG DAY FUNDS! RAISE
YOUR ORGANIZATION’S, DIS-
TRICT'S QUOTA. Every reader send
in a dolar! ALL TOGETHER! PUT
THE DRIVE OVER THE TOP! SAVE
OUR “DAILY”!

* • ®

Monday's receipts $ 884.69
Previous total 27,657.28

TOTAL TO DATE $28,541.97

N. Y. Workers To Hold
Victory Celebration
Os Soviet Recognition

Robert Minor Leads List of Prominent
Speakers; Mass Dance Pageant With

Soviet Music to Be Presented

NEW YORK. Nov. 27.—1 n the first large victory celebration of the
recognition of the Soviet Union by the United States, thousands of New
York workers will gather here tomorrow night to greet the Soviet Govern-
ment in its firm peace policy and the building of Socialism

This historic mass greeting and celebration will take place this Wed-
:<*

j pices the affair has been arranged,
for outstanding speakers and per-
formers to take part in the celebra-

’ tion. The meeting will begin promp-
' tly at 8 p. m.

An outstanding array of talent will
present a “Recognition Cycle,” to

' Soviet music, by the New Duncan¦ Dancers, assisted by a group ot
¦ twenty. Countee Cullen, famous N-grc

• poet, Corliss Lamont, Louis Weinstock
> Dr. Harry F. Ward, M. J. Olgin and
' Herbert Goldfrank will speak on

’ “What Recognita n Means.”
' The City Central Committee of the

1.W.0., fraternal order, issued a call
r to all its branches to appear at the

1 Coliseum with the banners of theii
¦ locals.

nesday evening at the large Bronx<
Coliseum, 177th St. and West Farms
Road,

Robert Minor heads the list of pro-
minent speakers who will hail the
Soviet Union and its powerful ad-
vance toward Socialism.

The Coliseum meeting tomorrow
night will be the first opportunity of
the New York workers, sympathizers,
intellectuals, students, professionals,
and friends of the Soviet Union to
gather in celebration of the recent
Litvinoff recognition pact, and to
show their pride in the recent
achievements of the Soviet Union.

Preparations have been made by
the Friends of the Soviet Union and
the ICOR, under whose joint aus-

5 Jailed As Cops Attack
Boston Anti'Nazi Meet

; 5,000 Take Part in Mass Demonstration Called
By John Reed Club Against Nazi Professor

BOSTON, Nov. 27.—The trial of five workers arrested at the anti.Nazl
demonstration here last night on charges of Inciting to riot, disturbing the
peace, and "sauntering and loitering” was set today for Wednesday, Dee, 6,
in Room 105, Pemberton Square Court.

All five—Harry White, George Peters, Fred Sousa, Moshe Friedberg

DimitroffDamages
; Evidence of Nazi

Police Spy Witness
Prosecution Now to

Deoend Solely on
“Political Guilt”

(Special to the Daily Worker)

AT THE GERMAN BORDER, Nov.
27 (via Zurich, Switzerland). The
forty-fifth day of the Reichstag fire
trial of the four Communist defend-
ants—Dimitroff, Torgler, Popoff and
Taneff—opened here today with the
prosecution, its case against the four
defendants completely discredited, at-
tempting to prove that the defendants
were “politically” guilty of the Reich-
stag arson,

Nazi Spy Testifies
The first witness, the detective au-

thority Heller, a known specialist In
Communist persecution, gave a de-
tailed “expert report” aiming at re-
presenting the individual terror of the
Reichstag fire as the culmination of
Communist activities, and the Reich-
stag fire as typical of Communist
Party tactics. He read a comprehen-
sive history of the Communist Party,

, quoting from resolutions of the Ex-

I ecutive Committee of the Communist
International especially concocted for
the occasion.

He went on to describe the Com-
munist Party's preparations for ille-
gality, and read for hours from of-
ficial Communist Party documents,
alternating his readings of these doc-
uments with quotations from the re-
ports of spies.

Dimitroff Rise*
In the midst of this reading Dimit-

roff rose to his feet, demanding that
Heller state where the document
quotations cease and the police com-
ment begins. Although Dimitroff was
reprimanded by the presiding judge,
Heller was forced to agree to this.
Heller Insist'd that the tone of the
Communist Party leaflets had been
increasingly sharp until February,
1933.

Nazi Lawyer Tactics
Sack, Nazi-appointed attorney for

Torgler, begged that the court “ae-
"lerate the esse ” Immediately after-
ward, he withdrew his request to cite
witnesses who were to have refuted
the framed testimony of the Nazi
witnesses, Zimmermann, Grothe, Kun-
zack and Lebermann.

He signified thereby that he con-
sidered these Nazi witnesses convicted
liars.

* and David Walba—were released on
bond put up by the International
Labor Defense,

The 1.L.0., in a call issued today,
urged all workers who witnessed the
arrests to report to the I.L.D. office
this Saturday afternoon.

• • *

BOSTON, Ncv„ 27.—Five workers
were arretsed, three others injured
and scores trampled when police last
night attempted to break up a dem-
onstration of over 5,000 people out-
side of Ford Hall, where Dr. Friedrich
Schoenemann, Nazi professor at the
University of Berlin, accompanied by
Baron Kurt von Tippelskirch, Ger-
man consul here, was speaking on
“Why I Believe in the Hitler Gov-
ernment.” The demonstration had
been arranged by the Boston John
Reed Club.

When attacked by the police, the
masses gathered at each side of the
hall and held meetings for over an
hour, denouncing Rabbi Levi, liberal,
and David Niles, manager of Ford
Hall, for having invited the Nazi pro-
fessor to speak in Boston. The crowd
continually shouted anti-Nazi solgans.

Although repeatedly driven awry by
the police, the demonstrators kept
parading through the streets, in the

(Continued on Page 2)

STRIKE OF 6,000
TIES UP CHICAGO
LIVESTOCK YARDS;

A..F.L. Officials Permit
Sale of 75,000 Stock

for One Day

CHICAGO, 111, Nov. 27.—A '
strike of six thousand cattle
handlers and packinghouse
workers, members of two A. F. of L.

affiliate unions, was voted Sunday at

the largest livestock center in the
world, bringing all operations to a ,

sudden halt.

The strike was viewed with appre- j
hension by the "Big Three’ packers
of the yard: Armour, Swift and Cud-

; ahy Cos.

I It is reported that an agreement
1 has been reached witli A. F. of L.
j union officials to permit clearance
and sale of the 75.000 head of cattle
which are In the yards. The agree-
ment is supposed to be for one day.

Pickets jammed the streets sur-
rounding the union yard packing
plant, urging the workers to walk out,
to win the demand of a 50 per cent j
wage increase to match rising prices. I

Senator Wagner, chairman of the :
National Labor N.R.A. board, at- I
tenanted to stop the walk-out of the 1

j stock handlers Sunday, which started
j the strike. The walk-out crippled j

I the yards, since these men handle all
livestock. ,

Anti-Imperialist' i
Delegation Lands

At Havana, Cuba
Receive Enthusiastic
Mass Welcome Despite

Police, Soldiers
i

, 'Special to the Daily Worker) !
HAVANA, Nov. 27.—Greeted by an

: enthusiastic throng of Cuban v.r orkers
! and students, the Anti-Imperialist de-
: legation, carrying a message of solid-

arity from the American masses to

their Cuban brothers, arrived here j'
j today. | s

| Led bv Harry Gannes, chairman of j1
; the delegation, and member of the j]

i editorial staff of the Daily Worker, I j
the delegation was welcomed amidst j*
an imposing array of Cuban police j’

i and soldiers, sent down to the pier '
by the reactionary Grau government, i

The Grau governm-mt, which has ,
b-en recently buying large quantities! r

i of ammunition and armored tanks for ‘
j street fighting, made overtures to the j;
] delegation away from the mass wel- j•
come demonstration toron'di a sne- ; ’
clallv created “left”official reception j ‘
committee.

The Anti-Imperialist delegation was
authorized by the welcoming masses t
to convey to the workers of America j <
the pledge of the Cuban masses for 5
common struggle of both countries ’
against imperialism. A’so. It was in- 1
strveted by the Cuban Anti-ImDerial- £
Ist L"ague to convey its greetings to c
the American masses. 11

ROOSEVELT’S CIVIL WORKS
REFUSES JOBS TO 20,000

WHO STORM N.Y. OFFICES
Jobless Wait in Line All Night; Some Faint

of Hunger, Told to Come Back; Admit
No Jobs for Most

NEW YORK, N. Y.—More than 20,000 workers stormed the
five borough offices of the State Employment Service here
today to apply for the civil works jobs promised by Roosevelt
under his forced labor program, but not a single job was given
out. Some were “registered” but were told jobs will not start

Greeted in Cuba

Harry Gannes, chairman of the
American workers’ delegation in
Cuba, and member of the Daily

Worker staff, was greeted by Cu-
ban workers on his arrival yester-
day.

3,000 Victorious
Tanners March

GLOVERSVTLLE, N. Y., Nov. 27.
Three thousand leather workers and

glove workers, celebrated the strike

victory of the 2,000 members of the

Independent Leather Workers Union

here today in a victory parade. Carr,
Solomon and other militant leaders
were carried on the shoulders of the

rejoicing workers, who this week won

a victorious strike settlement. Many

glove workers marched together with

the leather workers. The Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union, to
which Solomon belonged, was hailed
for its successful guidance of the
strikers.

Solomon, in his speech declared
that the Communist Party unites all
of the experiences of the workers
struggles, and leads the workers tc
victory in the class struggle. The
workers voted that they will strike
against any discrimnation In case the
employers try to break their agree-
ment.

’“before December 15.”
Despite the fact that officials

at the State Office had two weeks to
prepare for such an emergency, man
workers who had waited throughout
the night were told that they must
come again later and were not even
registered "because facilities were not
adequate” for handling such a crowd.

Assembled Night Before
At the Manhattan office on 28th

St. the crowd had begun to assemble
before 10 p.m. the previous night. At.
4 a.m. the line was already a block
long.

When the office opened at B a.m.
many of the workers after waiting
all night were told that new offices
had been opened in the various bor-
oughs today and that they must again
apply for registration.

From 120,000 to 130.000 Os tilOS”
now on city relief will be transferred
to civil works jobs, the Manhattan
office announced. By this means
many now receiving relief will be cir.

off and given temporary jobs at

forced labor under non-union con-
ditions.

Faints from Hunger
Eml), Jacono, an unemployed work-

er, after standing in line for several
hours, collapsed from hunger and
cold. He told the Daily Worker that
he had been cut of work for two years
and that his wife and two-months-
old child were at home hungry. When
questioned at his home, his wife said
that she had several times applied
for home relief. Having been preg-
nant at the time she said that she
could not continue to apply at the
Home Relief Bureau and be sen;

from one to the other of the city
bureaus.

At the State Temporary Emergent
Relief Administration offices at 121
East 28th St., it was admitted that
no new projects were under way to
provide jobs for all those registered,
and in no case would those registered
be provided work before Dec. 15.
When questioned by a Dally Worker
reporter, Mr. Norris, in charge of
publicity for the bureau said that
work contemplated would be “in the
nature of sewer construction and land
improvement.” All proposed work,
however, must await the next meet
mg of the New York City Board of
Estimate, he said, in order that piot
vision might be made for supplies
since the Federal fund allows money
only for wages.

These 20,C00 workers who assem
bled at the five registration bureaus
were not only given no jobs, but the’’
were not even riven promises es jobs
that will definitely mature. Roose-
velt’s demagogic promises that these
men would be given jobs in Novem-
ber have been flagrantly broken
The Jobless were given only another
vague promise that U"v "may be
informed” of future jobs

At the Bronx Registration Bureau,

after waiting in line for hours and
in many instances for the entire
night, 1.500 men were turned away
and told that “enrolling facilities,
were Inadequate.” At the Queens
office, when 2 500 men lined up to
apply for jobs, about 1,000 were giver,
application blanks and the remainder
were told to return tomorrow. Many
police were on hand, Including the
mounted police.

Speed-up on New
Federal Building

Kills 2. Workers
By a Workr Correspondent

St. Louis, Mo
Dj&r Comiade;

At the new Federal Building here
(he slaughter has commenced. Two
iron workers were killed last Tues-
day. Not a word mentioned In
the capitalist newspapers on the
death of these workers caused by
speed-up. These two workers,
named Frank Karmala and Joe
Berga were puting bolts In the
beams and the boss would not give

them time to put four bolts in and
with only two bolts the channel
berm bolt- broke, two men killed
and l-vo rent to the hospital. The
workers on the job had their wages
cut 25 rcrJ an hour on a 40 hour
week job government contract, ...

¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦——

Fifteen A. F. of L. Unions in Illinois
Indorse Unemployment Insurance Bill
Miners Take Up Relief

and Insurance With
City Governments

DANVILLE, 111., Nov. 27.—Fifteen
local unions of the A. F. of L. of

Danville and of Vermillion County

unanimously endorsed In their re-
spective meetings, the Workers Un-
employment and Social Insurance
Bill, The following are the locals
which went on record for the Work-
ers Unemployment Insurance Bill:
United Mine Workers of America No.
5509 with 1800 members; Local No.
1358 with 125 members; Local No.

4252 with 137 members; Local No. 2467
with 112 members.

Other locals outside of the miners
are Carpenters and Joiners, Plumbers,
Boilermakers, Electricians, Teamsters,
Chauffeurs and Stablemeil; Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers Union No.
209; Sheet and Metal, Railroad Car-
men, Machinists, and Teamsters,
Chauffeurs and Stablemen of West-
vllle.

City Council Forced
To Indorse Jobless

Insurance in Allis
WEST ALLIS, Wisconsin, N'ov.

27.—The Unemployed Councils of
Wisconsin, through their mass
campaign, have tarred the West

A'lis City Council to vote in favor

cf the Workers’ Unemployment
and Social Instance Bill.

The City Council further re-
ferred their endorsement of the

bill to the state government and

ta the United S<ates Congress.

The City Council was further
forced to lad 1 e the County
Workers’ Relief Ordinance.

Tills is 15 locals of the A. F. of

L. out of the total of 17 in the county.
Not only have these locals endorsed

the Workers Unemployment and So-

cial Insurance Bill, but now they are
prepared to present this bill to the

! various city governments, and county

I governments, demanding endorsement
[of this bill and also a petition to

Will Send Delegates to
State Unemployed

Convention
! Congress and the President of the
! United States to pass the Workers
! Unemployment and Social Insurance
| Bill.
I Many of these local unions will
s-nd official delegates to the Illinois

1 State Convention of the Unemployed
Councils In Decatur, Decatur High

I School Auditorium, on December 30
1 and 31.

I The Workers Unemployment Tn-
I surance Bill, Indorsed by these 15 A.
jF. of L. lor al unions, provides the

1 average wage in the industry, and a
j minimum of $lO a week for each
adult and $3 additional for each de-
pendent, for all unemployed. The
funds are to be obtained by taxing

I incomes of individuals and corpora-
tions which are over $5,000 a year,

! and by tang all war funds of the
government. The fund is to be ad-
ministered by the workers’ organiza-

i lions.
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[Shipyards Strike Is
Broken by A. F. of L.
Offcials and N.R.A.

NEW YORK. Several hundred
. shipyards workers, embittered by the

1 sell-out settlement effected by the
A. F. of L. officials with the National
Labor Board last Friday, marched on
Fletcher Drydocks yesterday, and
compelled the company to re-hire
them and pay off the strikebreakers.

The militant action of the drydock
workers followed after the brief an-
nouncement made at a. half hour
strike meeting Saturday by A. F. of
L. officials that they had accepted the
National Labor Board’s decision to
send the men back to work. Not a
single demand was won in the strike,
not even that of recognition. The
strike was broken by the officials after

j having delayed action for weeks, per-
| i mitttng thousands of scabs to be em-
I ployed, and weakening the morale of

the men, to compel them to accept
I I any decision.

1 While terms of the decision are
supposed to provide against discrimi-
nation, the companies yesterday post-
ed signs that the present staff, that is,
the scabs will be retained.

The Steel and Metal Workers'
Union, in a statement today, called
on the shipyards workers not to give ]
up the fight, but to organize rank i
and file dock committees on each j
shipyard representing all the trades i
and without interference by the com-
pany or its agents. The dock com-

; mittees should see to it that scabs
j are driven out and strikers taken on I

[ the jobs and that meetings are held j
to discuss and decide on wages and
conditions to be demanded and all
grievances be taken up. The Indus-
trial Union urges the workers to drive
the Prendergasts and Mellons from j
their ranks and elect sincere militant
workers as officials. It pledges Its
cooperation as in the past, In the
forthcoming struggles of the workers.

Terzani’s Main
Accuser Fails to

Appear in Court
Prosecutor Gets Delay*

to “Induce” Art
Smith to Come

NEW YORK.—The trial of Athos
‘Terzani. framed in connection with
the killing of his anti-fascist com-
rade, Anthony Fiero, was postponed

j yesterday until Dec. 11 at the re-
quest of the prosecution “because
it was unable to produce” the main
accuser against Terzani—Command-
er Art Smith of the fascist Khaki
Shirts. Assistant Attorney Charles
P. Sullivan told the court that Smith
;had refused to come to testify. He
; asked for time in which to get
Smith to appear “by whatever means

! possible.”
Five members of a labor jurq,

| which will total nine, representing
as many labor organizations, were
present at the hearing, and will at-
tend the trial. If “General” Smith
can be prevailed upon- to testify.
Afterward, they will render their

iOwn verdict. The labor jurors who i
attended were: Samuel Krinsky of j
Philadelphia, representing the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers of Amer- !
ica; Meyer Abramson of the United
Hebrew Trades; Rachel Stone, of the
1.W.W.; Charles I. Goldman, of the
Pocketbook Workers Union, and
Frank Wedl, of the Brotherhood of
Painters, Paperhangers, and Deco-
rators, Loral 499.

Other organizations which will be
represented on the labor jury are;

| The International Ladies Garment
; Workers Union, the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Journey-
men; the Trade Union Unity League,
and New York locals of the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers of,
America.

B’rmingham Meet
Demands Release of
Scottsboro Boys

(Continued from Page 1)

[the frame-up of the Scottsboro boys
and of the lynch preparations in
Decatur against the boys and their
defenders.

The meeting unanimously adopted
a resolution demanding a change of
venue from lynch-lnfested Decatur,

quashing of the indictment returned
by a grand jury from which Ne-
groes were excluded, and the release
of the Scottsboro lads. Other reso-
lutions were passed demanding the
release of Herndon and the Cham-
bers County croppers, and a halt to
the lynch wave and police terror,

j The audience pledged redoubled
[support to the International Labor

; Defense and vigorously applauded [
[the program of the League of Strag-
gle for Negro Rights, which was pre-

-1 sented by Ben Davis, who also re-
ported on the results of the Eastern
Anti-Lynching Conference held re-
cently in Baltimore. In an atmos-
phere of militant enthusiasm, the

iaudience further pledged to carry on !

1 the fight for the rights of the Negro
; people in the heart of the lynch

! country, for the| freedom of the
Scottsboro boys, the smashing of the
lynch terror and the building of a
[mighty League of Struggle for Ne-
gro Rights as a prerequisite to final

: victory over the landlords, their j
courts and agents.

Meeting on Scottsboro
Sadie Van Veen, Otto Hall, and j

other prominent speakers will speak
on the Scottsboro trial at a mass
meeting tomorrow, at 8:30, at 489 E.
169th St. Auspices of Nat Turner
Branch, I.L.D. and Unit 2

WILLIAM BELL-;—'
omciAi Optometrist , w 0

sem*

I*6 EAST lITH STREET
N*ar Fovrth Are.. N V C.
Tompkim fl' |,?^****w*

uarters they found the Council of-
cials barricaded behind closed doors
i their inner offices and flanked on
II sides by police.
The carpenters packed the outer

headquarters and massed outside the
>uildlng while the trial committee
net and took action. Outraged at
he failure of the officials to hear
heir charges, a member of the com-
nittee proposed that they remain in
he headquarters and take possession
ince that would entitle them to con-
rol. There was considerable confu-
ion among the workers buta deci-
ion was made to continue the fight
gainst the officals until the end. The
arpenters left the building and pre-
ceded to Irving Plaza where they
leld a meeting.

The trial committee lias appealed
o all members of the union and ex-
nembers dropped from the union to
ppear before it and present evidence
<i grievances against the officials of
he District Council. The trial Is to
» held in two weeks.

Sentiment is spreading among the
members to establish real trade union
iemocracy, to change the by-laws and
60 elect a slate of officials who will
oe compelled to submit all decisions
co referendum vote. The referendum
¦ote is becoming a burning demand

to the carpenters. Many are calling
for immediate stoppage of payment
of the tax to the District Council.

The revolt which is sweeping the
anion like wildfire was characterized
by an old time member of the union,
yesterday as the greatest wish of
the members for the past 17 years.
The work of ousting the Hutchinson-
Kanson machine must be complete,

he declared.

Action of the trial committee fol-
lowed a meeting of 2500 members
called by Carpenters’ Local 2725. at
New Star Casino, Saturday at which
representatives of the 16 other locals
were present. The revolt started with
the exposure of Young, a Council of-
ficial who had been closely tied up
with the racket by which workers
were forced to turn over from 30 :
to 50 per cent of their union wages to
the masses.

The Rank and File Committee
Against Racketeering was instru-
mental in bringing much of this
racket in the building trade to light.

Nightingale 4-3834

DR. J. JGSEPHSON
Surgeon Dentist

Formerly with the I. W. O.

207 East 14th Street
New I'ork City (near Third Avenue)

Trade Union
Directory« «*

CUANfBS, DYERS AND PRESSERS
UNION

Second Avenue, Nevr York City
Algonquin 4-4461

FOOD WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
4 West 18th Street, New York Ctty

Cheirea 3-6503
FURNITURE WORKERS INDUSTRIAL

UNION
846 Broadway, New York City

Gramerey, 5-8956

MlffAL WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
!tS East 19th Street, New York City

Gramerey 7-7843
NEEDLE TRADES WORKERS

INDUSTRIAL UNION
IK West 28th Street, New York City

Lackawanna 4-4016

( Brooklyn)

WORKERS—EAT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
1«3« PITKIN AVENUE

Hopkinsoo Ave. Brooklyn, N, Y.

FOR BROWNSVILLE PROLETARIANS

SOKAL CAFETERIA
1689 PITKIN AVENUE

WlMamfbnrfh Comrades Welcome

De Luxe Cafeteria
** Graham Ave., Cor. Siegel St.

KWRY BITS A DELIGHT

DOWNTOWN

Tompkins Square 6-9133

Caucasian Restaurant

“KAVKAZ”
Russian and Oriental Kitchen

BANQUETS AND PARTIES
38* East 14th Street New York City

BERMAE’S
Cafeteria and Bar
809 BROADWAY

Between 11th and 12th Streets

A.F.L. CARPENTERS STORM
DISTRICT COUNCIL IN BIG

REVOLT AGAINST MACHINE
Membership of 17 Locals in Movement to Oust

Officials; Trial Committee to Speed Action;
Will Hear Members’ Grievances

NEW YORK.—With the entire membership of 17 local unions affiliated
•rth the A. F. of L. Carpenters' District Council in revolt against the
lutchin,son -Hansen machine, the first steps in the direction of ousting them
ms taken yesterday when an elected committee of 11 surrounded by 300
»i*k and filers marched to the Council headquarters to place the officials
n trial. On their arrival at head- •. '

Shoe Shop Delegates
Vote Strike Support
Four Framed-up Mem-
bers Released on Bail
NEW YORK.—Approximately 400

i shop delegates from 84 shoe shops
heard a report on the strike at a
shop delegates’ Council meeting of
the Shoe and Leather Workers In-

| dustrial Union on Saturday and voted
full support to the shops which con-

| tinue out on strike.
The shop delegates voted a five per

! cent assessment on every working
member of the union to establish a

I strong strike fund. The Shop Del-
egates’ Council will be organized on
a firmer basis at its next meeting on

1 Dec. 14 during which time the shops
1 are to meet and elect delegates.

The New England Committee sent
by the Provisional Committee for the
amalgamation of all shoe unions was

| greeted with cheers and applause by
j the delegates. A committee of 29 was

! elected to meet with the Executive
Board of the union and work out

| proposals and a program for the com-
| ing amalgamation convention De-
! cember 11th in Boston.

Three of the four union organizers
| who had been imprisoned ir a Jersey

I City jail on framed up charges were
I released on Saturday and were round-
ily cheered by the membership. Mag-
licano made a short speech. Duchin ;
and Medoxin were also present. A. |
Tvanoff was released yesterday. The
four workers were released on bail of
81,000 each pending appal.

Cutters Hit Forward
Slander as Cover for
ILGW Strikebreaking
NEW YORK. Repudiating the j

slanderous charges of the Jewish
Daily Forward that they were scab- :
bing while other workers of the Paris
Maid Dress Co. were on strike, 14
cutters, members of the Industrial [
Union, in a signed statement today j
declared that there was no strike at
the shop at any time when they were I
at work. The Forward attack is a
cover for the activities of the A. F.
of L. dress officials who have threat-
ened the cutters with loss of jobs
unless they join their union.

Local 10, the cutters state, have
since tried to get them to join the ;
local again but they have refused and
have thrown a committee of the I.L. j
G. W. out of the shop.

“The cutters were at no time in- 1
formed about any strikes going on
against the jobber, the statement says.
All tho cutters know was that the j
officials of Local 10 were negotiating ¦
with the bosses of the Paris Maid[
Dress Co. to compel the cutters to j
join Local 10. In this they succeeded.
Surely not because any of the cutters }
were scabbing.

ADVERTISEMENT

New Rates in Camp
Nitgedaigetl

In 1932 when the cost of living
was reduced and the wages of the
workers were cut, our proletarian
camps were the first to reduce the
rates from $16.00 to $12.00 per week.
The new rate was made on a non-
profltable basis to enable the thous-
ands of workers to spend their va-
cations In our camps.

The situation now is quite re-
versed. During the past six months,
the New Deal increased the cost of
living, particularly of food products. I
In comparison to last year food
prices increased at least 20 per cent,
and in some instances more.

Faced with these conditions, the
Camp Committee postponed the ne-
cessary increase of rates to meet 1

i this new situation as long as pos-
sible.

Comrades, we now find it impos. j
slble, if we are to maintain our j
ramp, to continue on the old rate.
Therefore, we are compelled to
raise the minimum of SI.OO per
week, which brings the rates to i
$14.00 including tax

Rates for I. W. O. members bring-
ing a letter signed by branch sec-
retaries are $13.00 including tax.

We can also accomodate those
who are in need of special diets
during tthe winter season.

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
Beacon, New York.

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

Be*. Pitkin »nd Sitter Area.. Brooklyn

PKONX: DICKENS t-SOlt

Ofllee Flours: $-1# A.M., ).|, r M

CHICAGO, ILL.

CONCERT AND DANCEy Saturday Nierht, December 2nd
PEOPLE’S A U DI T 0 R [ IT M

2457 W. Chicago Avenue

ADMISSION 30c: WITH PLUQOER *.>c

I benefit daily worker

GUTTERS OF NEW YORK —by del

Re-elected!

NEWS ITEM: "La Guardia i« very enthusiastic over President’s
Roosevelt’s Civic Works Program.”

NEWS ITEM: “Ten thousand shabby jobless stand all night before
Civic Works Office. Few get jobs."

(The above cartoon was first printed on the day after LnGiiardia's
election as Mayor of New York.)

Helping the Daily Worker through
Del:
J. Markowitz $ .10
Louis Elion, collected from taxi

drivers, N. Y. C 75
Jean Rollins 10

Tom Mooney Branch, I. L. D.; bids
for cartoons:
I. Stone $3.00

j J. Jonocsik 2.00
R Reilly 1.00

[ E Boy 1.50
W . H . .50
Friend of the Daily Worker 50
Units 8 and 28 party 25.00
Previously recorded 28.70

i TOTAL $62.20

PATTERSON FACES ALL-WHITE JURY
(Continued from Page 1)

called from an almost filled court
room. The prospective jurors line up
before Judge Callahan. Men in over-
alls. store suits, bespectacled, marked
by lined faces and gnarled hands.

Out of a panel of 100 grimly smiling
prospective jurors, only four ask to be
excused. All the others seem anxious
to sit in judgment on the nine Negro
lads. Alabama picks its juries by
“striking” names not wanted. The
procedure is to call twelve men. The
prosecution walks up and down and
points to a man, calling “strike.” This
means he does not want him. For
every State “strike," the defense is
entitled to two. So on down the line,
until twelve are left out of the hun-
dred. These twelve make the jury.

From the first twelve called, five
said they had no fixed opinion which
couldn’t be changed no matter what
the evidence showed. Two more were
excused because they are opposed to
capital punishment. To the five left,
Joseph Brodsky asks if they would be-
lieve a white man’s word against a
Negro’s word. Judge Callahan refuses
to allow this question, also barring
the question if the jurors felt any
resentment at the criticism levelled
against Wade Wright, Morgan County
prosecutor, who made the “Jew
money” speech in the last trial.

From the second dozen prospective
jurors examined, three admitted hav-
ing fixed opinions on the case and
one stated opposition to capital pun-
ishment.

Both Leibowitz and Brodsky in
their questions to prospective jurors
constantly emphasized the effect of
Wade Wright’s infiamatory speech at
the last trial. Prospective jurors ad-
mit discussing the case, but deny
they have been influenced.

I Leibowitz asks a perspective juror:
I "Have you any opinion of the guilt
or innocence of this defendant?”

Callahan intervened “He needn’t
answer question.” Leibowitz protested
that he “asked if he had fixed opin-

ion.” “We are wasting time,” replied
Judge Callahan. “Let's get moving.”

Several minor spats between the
judge and the defense attorneys were
not recorded by the court reporter.

From the third batch, five an-
nounced opposition to capital punish-
ment and five admitted having fixed
opinions. The prosecution chal-
lenged all those opposed to capital
punishment, showing its intention to
demand the death penalty. Those
with fixed opinions, looked Leibowitz
grimly, in the face, announcing
loudly:

“Nothing can make me change my
mind. I have read about the case in
the papers.”

Leibowitz asked a prospective juror
the usual question about Wade
Wright, when Judge Callahan inter-
rupted him irritably: “I think we’ve
had enough of that. Why popularize
him?”

From a fourth batch, four admitted
fixed opinions, two opposed capital

, punishment, one said he would not
! rcnvict on circumstantial evidence.
Judge Callahan thereupon asked him
if he knows what it means. The
juror answers no. Callahan explains:

“If you walk in a field, find ears
hos corn chewed, and the only tracks
around that of hogs, would you find
the hogs did it?”
“I would think so, but T wouldn't

know it,” the juror replied. The
court room laughed. Callahan con-
tinues:

“Suppose you were locked in a
dark house for a long time and lost
track of day or night. A man comes
in and say 3 there Is no cloud in the
sky. Another says it is noon. Would
you need more evidence that the sun
was shining?”

“I’d take his word for it.”
“Well, that’s circumstantial evi-

dence.”
The fifth batch included the re-

mainder of the venire. Two opposed
capital punishment, one admitted
having a fixed opinion, one declared
against circumstantial evidence.

After four and a half hours wherein
63 prospective jurors were excused
from the panel of 100. “striking” for
Jury was resumed at 2 o’clock. Out
of panel. 36 were excused for illness
and othef- reasons, and 32 for eause.
Os the "2. rdnneen h-.d fixed opinions
and 13 were oppesed to capital pun-

ishment.
Fifteen minute recess granted to

decide whom to “strike” off the panel.
Now that the jury is about to be

picked, there is a sense of tension in
the court room. Wright calls “strike”
and Brodsky calls "two strikes” for
the defense for each one for the pro-
secution.

“State strikes number eight,” calls
Wright loudly.

“Defense strikes numbers four and
! sixty-two,” Brodsky -returns.

Numbers being called. Tension and
i drama increase, for upon the remain-

-1 ing numbers the boy’s life hinges, and
i everyone seems to realize it.

“Number four,” Brodsky calls.
It is the last strike. The jury to

try Patterson has been picked.
Just as Judge Callahan declared

the court ready to order for "strik-
ing” for jury, Leibowitz declared:

“Defense not ready. 1 have just
been informed by phone that the tes-
timony of Ruby Bates cannot be
taken before Wednesday and expect
to receive doctors’ certificate to this
effect and file it for record.”

Callahan retorted: “We’ll go on
with the case anyway.”

While this was occurring, Victoria
Price, dressed in blue, with a new

i hat and a dangling veil and chewing
i gum methodically, walked in, creat-
ing a stir in the court.

The selection of the jury was com-
pleted at 2.55. It consists of nine
farmers, one merchant, one truck

| driver and one painter.
The jury follows: Hickory Bridges,

; Danville, fanner; Elbert Conn, Eva,
farmer; Gladstone G. Isley, Hartzelle,
farmer; Edward E. Nelson, Decatur,
truck driver; Avery Roberts, Decatur,
painter; Claude J. Roberts, Somer-
ville, farmer; John H. Russell. Deca-
tur, farmer; John Halbrooks, Somer-
ville, farmer; Homer Johnson, Somer-
ville, farmer; Titchler Johnston,
Somerville, farmer; Floyd H. Lyle,
Somerville, farmer; Homer Summer-
ford, Falkville, merchant.

Immediately after the selection of
the jury, the defense set up on a
board an exact replica of the freight
train on which the aleged attack
occurred. All witnesses were sent to
witness rooms. The courtroom filled
up, with about 100 downstair kept
out by the rope stretched across the
stairway.

"State's first witness,” Callahan !
called iritably when the train was
set up.

Wade Wright, of the “Nonhern
Jew Lawyer” snsech in a voice not
quite bellowing as at the spring trial,
read the accusation against Patter-
son.
Victoria Price Memorized Her Part
Knight then called Victoria Price.

Sitting in the witness chair here,
legs crossed, a merry-widow veil over
the upper part of her face, she re-
peated the accusations against Pat-
terson and the other boys.

Her story of the alleged rape was
told in almost the identical word:,
she used at the trial this spring. It
seemed cs though she had memo-
rized a part and repeated said an-
swers in response to Brodsky's ques-
tions.
Upon cross-examination she testi-
fied that she had been married
twice, but could not remember the
dates or the year. Her second hus-
band's name was McClendon, she
said.

Judge Protects Victoria Price
“Is your name McClendon now?”

Liebowitz asked.
“I never used that name.”

| “Are you divorced from McLen-
jdon?”

I Callahan interrupted by telling her
. that she did not have to answer

jthat question. Each time Liebowitz
| tried to probe into her past life,
Callahan shut him up. Even when
Liebowitz offered to tell what he

; wanted to prove by his questioning,
Callahan did not listen. The Judge

| grew more irritable with the de-
fense counsel as he probed deeper
Into her story. Victoria admitted

! running around with Jack Teller, a
[married man. Callahan did not per-

: inlt Liebowitz to probe into Vlc-
[ toria’s sexual life immediately pre-
ceding the alleged attack, though
the defense pleaded that it was es-
sential for them to show that Vic-

j toria had had ints iur.se with boy
friends immediately before the al-
leged rape

Brownsville Will
Stage Scottsboro
Parade Wednesday
NEW YORK.—The working class

organizations of Brownsville are pre-
paring to participate in full force in
the great Scottsboro demonstration,
which will take place this Wednesday,
November 29, 1933, at 7 p. m.

The Councils of Working Class
Women have changed their regular
meeting night, in order to have their
full membership participate in the
demonstration. Every branch of the
1.W.0. at their meetings last Friday,
decided to participate in this dem-
onstration 100 per cent. The League

i of Struggle for Negro Rights and all

| branches of the International Labor
Defense are working actively in prep-

I aration for this demonstration and
| parade.

1 The Communist Party Section No.
j8 is actively engaged in rallying its
j membership and through its leader-

, ship in mass organizations for a mass
[ turn out to this demonstration,

i The demonstration and parade is
j arranged under the auspices of the
jInternational Labor Defense and

[ League of Struggle for Negro Rights.
The route of the parade: From

Hopklnson and Pitkin to Saratoga
to Dean to Ralph to Herkimer to

| Schenectady to Fulton to Rockaway,

| to wind up with a big mass meeting
in Brooklyn Palace. Rockaway ar.d
Fulton Sts.

ILGWIJ Cliflne Puts!
Left Wifi?, Leaders
Os Local 9 on ‘Trial’j

NEW YORK.—Charged with “dis-
loyalty” to the official clique of the
International Ladles’ Garment Work-
ers’ Union, the left wing administra-
tion elected by an overwhelming maj-

! ority of members of Clonkflnishers
| Local 9 have been placed on trial be-
| fore the corrupt officialdom.

Having failed to remove them from
; office 1 bv gan-stcr tactics, the clinue I

Ji is determined to oust them by a fare- j
[ ical trial In which they can white- 1
wash their acts of treachery r.g'inst j

[ the membership and cover up their

[ high-handed bureaucrats methods.
The trial which has been on for a i

week has consisted chiefly of charges |
; made by Max Schwartz a deposed j

; Local 9 official. The left wing leaders |
are charged with having staged dem- j
onstrations against the N.R.A., as

j having united with the Needle Trades I¦ Workers’ Industrial Union in ads- j
mand for unity in strikes and as!

[having charged the corrupt official
j clique with racketeering.

The left wing leaders will take the
stand on Wednesday.

Five Ja’led as Police
Attack Boston Anti-
Nazi Demonstration

,(Continued from Page 1)

nefghborhood, with new speakers ris-
ing to address them every few blocks.
They returned continually to he hall,

; finally pcradir.g through the Tremont
Street theatre district. The entire
action lasted about three hours.

Several policemen were toppled
from their horses by the demonstra-
tors, although at the police head-
quarters later, reporters were care-
fully Informed that the cops’ horses
had “slipped.”

Inside the hall Roger Baldwin and
other liberals continued to rise in de-
fense of the Nazi’s right, to speak in
spite of the fact that the audience
by continued jeers and boos plainly
indicated its reaction to the Nazi
professor.

Both in and outside of the hall [
the leaflets of the Nazi letter first
published in the Daily Worker were
distributed.

The demonstration, in which the
Jewish War Veterans as well as many
local working class groups uarticlp-
atod prominently, marked the cul-
mination of a week of the greatest
mass protest demanding the cancel-
lation of the date set for the Nazi
speaker.

N. Sparks, district organizer of
the Communist Partv in Boston,
will speak at the T.L D. banquet at
International Hall this Wednesday
on “Tho Lessons of the Anti-Nazi
Demonstration."

How the Tigers Bust Up
DY A MAJORITY of 11 to 8 the Nelson Ave. Tigers have voted

[4l to disband. They are my neighborhood ‘‘Social and Ath-
letic” club and I’ve written several pieces about them. Th»
poolroom and the two candy stores in the block are seething
with post mortem intrigue and that is how most of this wa#
pieced together.

.There have always been two factions in the group, the
athletic and the social. As a
rule the strength stood about
15 to 4 in favor of the athletic
because most of the boys were either
on the indoor baseball or basketball
teams. What the imaller faction
lacked numerically they made up in

| power and influence. It was on the
basis of their representations that
the use of the clubrcom at the local
Tammany Hall was secured and
maintained. The eighty-odd dollars
in the treasury were also accounted
for by a dance and beer party ar-
ranged by the “socials.”

They are all Irish Catholic and
Italian Catholic boys and most of
them go to the same church and
somehow the difficulties were al-
ways ironed out. The socials re-

[ sented the fact that baseball and
[ basketball equipment had to be

i bought by the earnings of their af-
[ fairs, but they realized the affairs

| would not have showed profit if not
! for the co-operation of the athletes.
In the heat of a close game every-

j body was temporarily loyal.
* * *

ONLY four or five of the whole
crowd held jobs. Theirs is the

generation which never did get
even the seasonal chance to enter
industry - : Social units like the sac- i
tc-ry or the section gang are vague
concepts to them; next to impor- j
(once to their families, it was this j
club a-ound which their lives j
revolved. In the past years only j

[ one of them has deviated from the i
orbit: George Casey, whose prog-
ress from petty larceny to the road,
then back to A. & P. peonage, I
wrote up in the Daily Worker of
Aug. 22.

The club was a natural outcome
of the boys’ interests and geo-
graphic distribution and it seas
formed on their own initiative.
They had no clnbr-om and had to
meet in back of the barber shop
owned by one of the parents, end [
when a ward lieutenant offered to
help the loose organization by sup- !
plying a meeting place his proposal
was met with enthusiasm. The
name “Tigers” was adopted before
the Tammany connection and
solely for connotations of ferocity. |

Here werp a score of prospective I
voters and Tammany was working
the old formula. Three cf them had ,
already gone to the polls in the last!
mayoralty election and one voted for j
Robert Minor although his action |
may have been the result of a tern- j
porary personal Influence. The|
power of a remarkable and tyrannical i
priest whom I've yet to meet is so
great in the others that the club j
seemed just a superfluous Tammany i
tentacle, a safety measure. Os i
course “God” does not represent the !
active personal force It signifies for
their parents and the moment the)
old world family ties were broken by j
a job in some other town, the spell
of the priest would snap; still, it
has held them back so far. The
boys’ Tammany-church tie-up has
been curiously affected by the
O’Brien debacle. The defeat of the
Tammany candidate has tremen-
dously weakened their Faith.

* » O

WARD politicians have a tradition Iof strategy that seldom allows!
for tactical errors. But they hap-
pen, and when they do the safety [
devices are usually sufficiently elab-
orate to assure ultimate victory. The I
voluntary disbanding of an organiza-
tion like the Nelson Avenue Tigers
certriri'v indicates a leoeening grip.

Well, there were eighty-odd dol-
lars in the treasury and the boys
felt the basketball team ought to
get new - uniforms. They snpn’ied
the-’r own sneakers, hut the shirts
were nil torn and the subs had no
trunks. They voted the uniforms,
but the treasurer, who was a ‘ so-
cial,” refused to deliver un the !
funds. He said, wait until Mr. j
Mr. Cassidy comes down from up-
stairs. So somebody went and ,

called Mr. Cassidy and he told the
boys the money had dread*' been [
booked as the club’s contribution i

toward the “community chest" for
Thanksgiving baskets, the same to
be "donated” in the name of Tam-
many Hall.

He spoke of the starving kiddies
so touchingly, the boys forgot he
was talking about their own
brothers and sisters. It was only
after he left that Johnny Madigan
stood up and said the guy had a

| nerve taking the money without
| their permission, and he was pnll-
! ing down a couple es hundred a

week; why didn’t he send the bask-
[ ets? Johnny spoke at length and

[ worked himself into what he re-
[ ports as "quite a lather” and ended
[ by “slapping down” the treasurer,

! although what he should have done
is "spit down his lousy throat and

| charge him for a soda.”
* * *

of the athletes had to be
I * ejected and the rest left of their
own accord. The “social” treasurer
felt that if he was to reside in the
neighborhood returning the money

[ would be an immediate hygienic con-
sideration. and the next day he
fessed up and said he still had the
eighty-odd dollars and If the fellows
wanted it back it was okay with him
So they met again in back of the
barber shop and they split It Up into
shares of $3.87.

There is so much bad feeling
around, the basketball team de
faulted a game and that caused an-
other wave of demoralization. Madi-
gan and Casey, the boy who voted
for Robert Minor, are trying to gel
them together again and maybe they
W/ill affiliate to the Labor Sports
Union If we work It rlgjit. Both
Madigan and Casey were to the La-
bor Sports Union wrestling meet last
week and they liked it fine.

Helping the Daily Worker
Through Ed Newhouse

Contributions received to the credit
of Edward Newhouse in the Socialist
competition with Michael Gold, Dr.
Luttinger, Helen Luke and Jacob
Burck to raise SI,OOO In the $40,000
Daily Worker Drive:
United Front Supporters .

Dance $238.6*
*

Previous total 279.06

Total to date $517.70

OUT OF TOWN

AFFAIRS
FOR THE

Cm*.m' O *>vVt9 U-SLA

Cincinnati, Ohio
Nov. 29th:

House Party, excellent supper anrl
Interesting program on Thanksgiving
Eve. given by a group of Women
Sympathizers of Cincinnati at Ml
Clark St., at 8:30 p.m.

Cleveland, Ohio
Nov. 30th:

Big Concert and Dance given by
the Russian, Ukranian and Slovak *
Workers Organizations at the
Ukranian Labor Temple. 1051 Au-
burn Ave. Concert from 5 to 8
p. m. Dancing afterward.?.

'

SAM. & FRANK
Trucking and Moving
East 13tii Street New York

Special Low Rates for Daily Worker
Readers

Brownsville Pharmacist
Directory

r. tSBCOVtR, 4-17 Stone Avenue.
WV. GARDEN. Ph. G.. sms Hinsdale St.
WOLF N.PECKER. Ph.G.. 163 Belmont Ave.
FRANK ST.’SSMAN. Ph.G.. 501 Powell St.
J. N'OV ICK, Fh.G., 40S Houard Ave.

I "
•,

I FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION AND THE ICOR

MASS VICTORY RECOGNITION MEETING
W ednesday, November 29th, 8 P. M.

BRONX COLISEUM EAST 177th STREET

NEW DUNCAN DANCERS Tlortense (assisted by a ffroup of 20) 11
Recognition Cycle to Soviet Music

V* i
Chairman - CARL BRODSKY

. i
- Speakers

ROBERT MINOR LOUIS WEINSTOCK
CORLISS I.AMONT COUNTEK CL'LLEN DR. HARRY f. WARD
HERBERT GOLDFRANK M. OLGIN M. KATZ

LOI'ISE THOMPSON S. ALMAZOV

ADMISSION 25c

ENTERTAINMENT —FR E I H E I T UESA NO VEREIN
W. I. R. BAND FREIHEIT MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA
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*own and Cleveland districts. Thel
conventions will result in setting up
kwo districts of the S.M.W.I.U. in
Ohio

This convention takes place at a
Amt of mass lay-offs in the steel In-
dustry with production down to 25
per cent capacity and follows closely

after many sharp strike struggles In
the industry.

Code Satisfactory to Trust
The convention marks the end of

the three months trial period of the
bosses steel code. This slavery code
has been again endorsed as “satisfac-
tory and pleasing” by the steel trust
indicating that it is serving well the
purpose it was intended so keep
wages at a hunger level while prices
go up and to prevent the workers
from joining miltant class organiza-
tions by conducting terror and dis-i
missals of workers who fight against
their code, or refuse to join company
unions and the A. F. of L.

This code has been rejected by
thousands of steel and metal work-
ers as a slave code of the steel trust.
Strike struggles by workers have
raised the wage level above the min-
imum of the steel trust code and at-
tempts defeated to stampede the
workers into company or A. F. of L.
unions.

In the face of the mass lay-offs It
became a most important question be-
fore this convention to take up the
fight for relief for the unemployed
steel and metal workers and rally
support for the “Workers Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill.”

13.000 Struck
In Ohio, the three months trial

period of the steel trust code has
been marked by struggles against the
N.R.A.—for the right to organize into
a union of the workers’ own choos-
ing and for decent living wages to meet
the constantly rising cost of living.

! Tn Steubenville and Weirton 13,000
steel workers struck for the right to
organize and for a living wage despite
the orders of the Amalgamated As-
sociation (A. F. of L.) leaders who
termed the strike an “outlaw strike"
because the workers struck over the
heads of the bureaucratic officials
and against the "spirit of the N.R.A.”

In Youngstown for the first time
since the great 1919 steel strike, work-

ers struck and won wage increases in
the Republic Steel clippers' strike.
Strikes in the light metal plants of
Cleveland, led by the 5.M.W.1.U., have
won wage increases and union recog-
nition. Hundreds of new members
have been recruited into the union
during the recent period.

In the major strike of steel work-
i ers (Weirton) we lost a favorable
i opportunity to establish our union
! through neglect of constant day-to-
day plugging and work during the
so-called “peaceful period” when the
A. A. entered the field unchallenged.
Our absence from the field, and dur-

! ing the strike, enabled the A. A. lead-
ers to so brazenly betray and the gov-
ernment to break the Weirton strike.

Our major attention and forces
must be centered on building the
S.M.W.I.U. in the steel industry-
concentrating in Cleveland on the
American Steel and Wire, Otis steel
and Midland steel.

Tasks of Convention

Some of the tasks facing this con-
vention which all locals and groups
should discuss are: 1. How to or-
ganize the campaign against the high
cost of living and low wages dictated
by the N.R.A. 2. Relief for the un-
employed and part-time workers and
support for the “Workers Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill.” 3. How to
concentrate our forces and resources
to build the union in the basic steel
plants. 4. To consolidate the newly-
formed local unions and organizing
groups and spread the union in the
particular Industries. 5. Work out
a definite policy and program of work
and agitation inside the A. F. of L.
unions and to win the independent
unions into the S.M.W.I.U. 6. To
review the strike struggles and draw
lessons for the whole union. 7. To
organize women’s auxiliaries and
youth activity in the local union. 8.
To spread the "Steel and Metal
Worker” amongst the workers and
build it to a mass circulation.

For further information or conven-
tion calls write to: Convention Ar-

rangements Committee, 1237 Payne

Ave., Cleveland, Ohio, or phone: Pros-
pect 7097

INDUSTRIAL STEEL UNION
TO TAKE UP STRIKES AND

ORGANIZATION IN OHIO
invention Dec. 17th in Cleveland To Combat

N. R. A., Steel Trust Wage Cut Drive;
Fight on A. A. Leaders

By F. ROGERS
S. ML W. I: tr. Organlier

OUrVKLAND, Ohio. Nor. 27.—The coming district convention of the
Mmd and Metal Workers Industrial Union, to be held in Cleveland. Ohio,
«¦ December 17, is of greatest importance to the steel and metal workers
of this district. The decision to hold two separate conventions of the
mice in Ohio is a result of the growth of the union In both the Youngs-

PHILADELPHIA

MASQUE BALL=
THANKSGIVING EVE.

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 2<hh

GIRARD MANOR HALL
911 W. Otmrd Arenne

VM MWa%hl - - Admit*,toil Si cents

BENEFIT OF DAILY WORKER

MEET YOUR OLD CAMP FRIENDS
(from Unity, Kinder land and Nitgedaigel)

AT AGAY W EEK-END PARTY THIS THANKSGIVING AT

NIT GE DA IG E T HOTEL
BEACON, N. Y. Phone: Beacon 73J

ALL THE SCMMEft FUN WITH WINTER COMFORTS
00 Steam Heated Rooms—Excellent Food; Dance; Sing; Concert; Lectures
Rates: *l4 per week (incl. press tax); $2.45 for 1 day; $4.85 for 2 days

SIJ for I. W. O. and Co-operative Members
(PHvote cars leave daily at 10:30 a. m. from Co-operative Restaurant,

5700 Bronx Park East (Estabrook 8-5141).

Come for the Week-End—You Will Want to Stay the Week

The BROWN BOOK
OF THE

Hitler Terror
¦

PREPARED BY THE WORLD COMMITTEE
TO AID THE VICTIMSOF GERMAN FASCISM

PnbUahed by ALFRED A. KNOPF, Tnr

¦
This is mors than a book that every Amer-
ican Communist, every worker and intel-
lectual, should read. It is a book everyone
must read! It is the only book that tells
what Hitlerism is, what Hitlerism does,
what Hitlerism means to the working class
and to culture. It exposes the whole bloody
regime of the Nazis—from the pogroms
and the destruction of workers’ organi-

st zations to the burning of the Reichstag.
n

; You need this hook to help you fight
b * fascism!

Buy this book for your library.
Use it as a prize at all affairs

¦
ORDER FROM

DISTRICT LITERATURE DEPARTMENT
Special for This Week Only $2.00

36 East 12th Street New Yor k Git\
i— 'I. . ¦ J

Steel Workers Strike
Following Dismissals

CLEVELAND. Ohio. Several
windows were broken and scabs
were chased out of the Arrow
Manufacturing Co., an affiliate of
the Morse Rogers Steel Co., where
a strike of 35 workers is in progress
under the leadership of the Steel
and Metal Workers Industrial
Union. Two other departments
are planning to walk out after an
appeal for unity from the strikers.

The main reason for the strike
action was dismissal of two work-
ers for reporting to the local NRA
board that the code was being vio-
lated by the company.

S.M.I.U. Youngstown
Convention To Have j
Plan for NRA Fight
Amter, Dallet Speak

Against Forced
Labor

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio. Dslegates
from mils in the Mahoning, Shen- !
ango, and Ohio River Valleys will
meet in a District Convention called ]
by the Steel and Metal Workers In- \
dustrial Union for Sunday, Dec. 3.
The delegates will discuss their ex-
periences in the recent struggles, plan
the fight against hunger under the j
N.R.A., and elect district officers for J
the coming year.

Calling for organization on every |
forced labor job, I. Amter, National;
Secretary of the Unemployed Coun-
cils, addressed jobless, part-time and
employed steel workers in this city ;
and Campbell, last Thursday. Joel
Dallet, District Secretary of the S. M.)
I. U., who spoke together with Am- 1
ter, pledged full support of the union j
in the fight for full trade union wages j
on forced labor civil works jobs. j

It was decided at the Youngstown
meeting, ¦ attended by 250, to hold an
open hearing on the Civil Works Job,
Dec. 8, at the S. M. I. U. headquar-
ters, at 7 p.m. In the meantime, com-
mittees are to be organized on each
job and a delegated body established
to unite all the men on all the jobs.

Five men collapsed waiting in line
“ the 'Yeungs:own city-state employ-
ment office for the sls a week forced
labor jobs. The long line extended j
around three sides of the City Hall, ;
with police herding the jobless i
around. The employment office has j
been moved to the armory, where the j
National Guardsmen would better be j
able to smash any angry discontent j
that might arise from the hungry j
workers.

The Campbell meeting called by the
Unemployed Branch of the S. M. I. U.
sent a committee to the Home Relief I
with some urgent cases. Resolutions
demanding enactment of the Work-
ers Unemployment Insurance Bill, the
release of the Scottsboro boys, of Her-
bert Benjamin in New Mexico, and
against the steel trust terror in Farrel
were unanimously adopted by the
Youngstown meeting.

Unemployed Workers
Jailed on Frame-up

By Mission Head
1.08 ANGELES, Cal.—Two unem-

ployed workers, Wharton and Saki,
are serving 15 days in jail here, and
another unemployed worker, Ed.
Hubbard, is being held under SIOO
bail as a result of a frame-up by
Mrs. Coveil of the Brother Tom’s
Midnight Mission and a police spy.

Wharton and Saki, after consult-
ing with the men at the mission, had

set off to the R. F. C., which allots
40 cents a day per man at the mis-
sion. McGeary, a stool-pigeon, over-
heard them and reported them to i
the police. They were picked up and j
forced to plead guilty to charges of I
attempted riot, drunkenness and dis-
turbing the peace. One day later,!
Ed. Hubbard, unemployed youth, was j
arrested r.t the mission for refusing to
go to the C. C. C. camp.

1. L. D. Attorneys Fighting for Scottsboro Defense

Joseph Brodsky of New York; General George W. Chamiee of Chattanooga, Tenn.. and Samuel LeibowiU

California Wages
And Employment

Show 13 P.C. Drop
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27.

Figures released by the State La-
bor Commissioner show that wages
and employment dropped 13.8 f.V
cent during October as compared
with September in California man-
ufacturing industries. The de-
creases were marked in the fruit
and vegetable industry indicating
a further lowering of the living
standards of the workers.

Lynn Forced Labor
Jobs Flop in 1 Day
S(X) Laid Off After

Rosy Promises
LYNN, Mass., Nov. 24.—The false

promises of the Civil Works Forced
Labor program were exposed today,
when five hundred men who had
worked one day in the Lynn woods
repairing golf links were told that
“there is no work.”

After they crowded into the City
Hall to learn the reason for this ac-
tion, after so many great promises
were made to the jobless, the police
were called out. Finally Welfare Ad-
ministrator Cole appeared and the
workers were told to report to the
golf grounds, where a definite an-
nouncement, probably encouraging,
would be made.

Joint Stoppage in
San Pedro Against
French Sardine Co.

SAN PEDRO, Calif. —When the
French Sardine Co. refused to pay
the contract price of $7 a ton for sar-
dines, with the excuse that the fish
were too small, a joint committee
from the Boat Owners Associations
and Fisherman, Cannery Workers In-
dustrial Union, notified all fishermen
to stay in port.

A grievance committee united front
meeting was held, which broke
through racial and craft barriers, and
established solidarity between Japan-
ese, Italian, Americans, and between
industrial workers and fishermen.

When a catch was brought into the
French Co. plant, the factory workers
refused to pack it.

Westchester County
Pays Bankers and

Defaults Payroll
NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y„ Nov. 27 i

Although New Rochelle defaulted on j
a $50,000 payroll to police and fire-!
men and will on Dec. 1 refuse to|
pay other city employes, Westches-
ter County, in which this city is lo- !
cated, is preparing to hand over j
$4,500,000 to New York bankers on
Dec. 1, so ¦ loan payments.

Mount Vernon has set aside $75,000

for the bankers, but has also an-
nounced that its $160,000 payroll willi
not be met on Dec. I. 1

Tells of Early Days and Nights of Horror When
Union of Sharecroppers First Was Formed

By HELEN KAY

I NBW YORK.—A sharecropper from
J the sunny South Is in New York. He

| tells a story of life and struggle in
| the state of Alabama that for drama
i makes the plays on Broadway look

sick.
His name is John Moore. He is 31

I years old. He comes from that terri-
tory that has become tradition in the
revolutionary toilers' movement, from
Tallapoosa county.

He is a relatve of Ralpil Gray, mur-
. dered sharecropper, and one of four

, organizers on whose head a price of
| fifty dollars has been set.
| Tall, stocky, with stooped shoulders
from tilling the soil, he tells the story j
of those early days when the share-
croppers union was first formed, in a
monotone, as though the grim horror
of those first few nights, were some-
thing apart from actual experience.

“In the beginning one of my cous-
ins spoke to me. 'Let's go over to
Rome tonight,’ he asked. ‘A fellow
over there, I like the way he talks.
He tells about better conditions for
colored people and workers, and he's
arranging for us to meet.’

“Ididn't go that night. But Iwent j
another night. And I also liked the !
way he talked. I liked it heaps. He
was talking about me. So I joined.

Copies of Daily Worker Helped
“They gave us Daily Workers that

night. I took a batch home to give
to my friends. We couldn't under-
stand then what the Daily Worker
said altogether. But we understood
it in spots. Anyway it helped the
speaker to show what he meant about
the working people.’’

John Moore told of how the meet-
ings began to grow larger. How the
people from h., territory hud to walk

four and a half miles to get to the
meeting. Then the crowd grew so huge
that they had to break it up, because
they all couldn't get into the house.
They divided into two groups so that
those from the center of Camp Hill
could have meetings nearer home.

Landlord’s Sheriffs Break Up Meetings
[ “The first Wednesday night we had

: 11 success. The nexj, Wednesday night
j the lav/ came down.” John Moore told
j what happened when the law arrived.

1 A picture of a crowded rickety farm
j licuse and a young organizer speaking

| to them from the table. He, too, was
I a sharecropper, but from another

j county.
“Iknow you all don't understand

; what we re trying to tell you yet. If
the law should come in, and ask you
what you're doing here, you tell them
that you don't know. That's the truth.
You don’t know yet.” he said.

“And it was just then that the
law broke in on the meeting. They
run in,” declared John Moore.

Carl Young and all the other fif-
teen deputies who broke into the meet-
ing were known to Moore for years.

1 Moore was sitting in the middle of j
the fleor. Armed to the teeth, pis-
tols, rifles, blackjacks, ' What kind of
damned meeting are you having
here?” they demanded.
Hits Negro for Not Answering “Sir”

No one answered. Tom Gray and
Ralph Gray were there. Tom's daugh-
ter was the secretary. The deputy |
wanted to know who the secretary I
was. Tom Gray said he didn't know. I
“You is a damn liar.” yelled Car! |
Young. “No. I’m not.” answered Tom.'
“Can’t you say, No sir,” yelled the law.
Young. “No." answered Tom Gray.
Young pickrcl up a pistol and hit him
with it. People began to run. Ralph

8 Progressive Mines
Call for Convention

Illinois Miners See N.R.A. Coal Code Keeps
* Them in Misery With Low Wages

bPRJNGFIfcLIi, Id.. Nov. 27.—Eight local unions of the Progressive
Miners of America have demanded the calling of a special scale convention
to take up the struggle to improve the miners’ conditions and develop
struggles to meet the attack of the coal operators. Three locals of the
P. M. A. in Springfield and five local unions outside Springfield have adopted
such resolutions. <»

and Sangamon counties have not been
recognized. Lewis, the Peabody com-
pany and the N.R.A., the resolutions
declared, are carrying on further at-
tacks on the P.M.A. miners, and at!
the same time the Executive Board of !
the Union is playing around with one i
conference after the other. The wages
of the miners actually amount to j
$3.75 per day, the resolution points
out.

The Progressive Miner, organ "of
I the P.M.A., admits that the coal code
doe 3 not provide for shorter hours,
and higher wages or more jobs, but

i leaves over the whole problem to Jan.
‘ 5. where the N.R.A. board will con-
i tinue with its endless conferences. By

j that time the coal season will be
over.

Miners' Demands

The demands of the resolution,
passed by eight local unions, in addi-
tion to the demand for a special scale
convention no later than Dec. 1 fol-
low:

1. Six hour day, five day week. ¦
a day basic wage scale for all miners j
in and around the mines, with mini- j
mum guarantee of S3O per week for
40 weeks a year work.

2. Increased unemployment relief!
I and unemployment Insurance to be !
| paid by the government and the em-
i plovers.

3. Tlie right of the miners to belong ;
! to unions of their own choice, the ;
recognition of all unions in each case,
in every mine the recognition of mine j
committees elected by the miners
without check-off.

4. The right of Negro miners to j
work on any job and live in any sec- i
tion of the city on equal terms with j
white miners.

5. Unity of all Illinois miners, P.
M. A. and U. M. W. A. rank and file
(not imported scabs), in struggle for
the above program.

Painters Union No. 1
Pledges Support to
“Daily”; Sends $lO

I 1
.New York. i

Daih Worker. I1
New York City.

To show our appreciation for
the- cooperation that we have re- 1
ceived from the Daily Wo-kcr. we
workers of the Alteration Painters 1
Union No. 1, Bronx, are contrib-
uting SlO to the Daily Worker, the
workers’ newspaper, and pledge to 1
continue our support in the fu-
ture. 1

The resolution declares that 13,000
P.M.A. miners for over 18 months of
strike suffered untold misery and

i starvation, and that the ten per cent
' contributed for relief by the working
P.M.A. miners did not solve any of
their problems. It states that the
hopes of the miners in the coal code
have been blasted, the miners in the
southern part of the state in Christian

Chinese Slrikers
Face Deportation

Oil Tank Crew Fought;
Coolie Wages

SAN PEDRO, cal.—The U. S. De-
partment of Immigration holds 33
Chinese seamen here at San Pedro
for deportation to the British naval
base at Singapore as a result of a wage
strike. Charged with mutiny, these
workers were arrested when San
Pedro and Wilmington police “riot”
squads rushed their ship and herded
the seamen into the Pedro jail at j
the behest of Captain B. G. Proteroe. 1
The capitalist press, which printed!
lurid tales of Chinese attacking the
noble Anglo Saxon officer with a;
meat cleaver, were forced to admit'
that the dispute arose over wages.

The facts are these: These men
were shipped in Singapore on the
Shell Tanker Clam (British registry)
some six months ago and have never
got afiiore since. Exploited merci-
lessly at tire starvation wage of Jt.i j
a month, these men have been sleep- ;
ing on deck with no accommoda- i:

tions.
Originally it was intended, accord- !

ing to the officers of the Shell Oil i
Corp., to send these strike seamen!.
to Vancouver to stand trial for mu- |
tiny, but "because of the expense,” l
according to Captain Protheroe, the
men will be shipped back as “indigent!
seamen" to Singapore. The Shell Oil
Corp. pays the bill and the U. S. ¦
Department of Labor “co-operates” j
in sending these workers to a port!
where they may possibly be be- j
headed by the fascist government hi
control. This is another proof of the
anti-vvorklng-class nature of the
Roosevelt \dministrauon. and shows
up the deportation tactics of Secre-
tary of Labor Parking.

The International Labor Defense!
here is taking steps to defend the
Chinese seamen who are being held
for deportation.

Pedro Waterfront Worker.

Gray picked up his gun to fire. His
sister grabbed the gun away from

i him.
Young came over to John Moore.

“What kind of meeting is this?” he
asked. Moore remembered the in-

i structions of the organizer. “That’s
j what I'm trying to find out,” he an-

; swered. “Where's the speaker?" was

Murdered Cropper
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RALPH GRAY

his next question. "I don't know,”
answered sharecropper Moore.

"Well, tell youv speaker to go to
church and hold his meeting there.
I know you boys, and I don't want to
see you gel into trouble.” said Young,
the law. That night they went to Torn
Gray's house to help watch. The
croppers stood until one o'clock. But i
the law didn’t come back. So they
left. They arrested two sharecroppers
that night. Then after they left, the
mob went to Tom's house, Tom tvas
to bed. They beat him up. They even
whipped his wife and hit his baby,
who was only two years o!'

The next night they went to Rome.
The croppers carried their guns. “We
walked along the road and a car came
up. We all hid on the side of the

jroad. All except Ralph Gray. He was
: brave. Ralph stayed on the road. It

: was the deputies in the car. ‘Where

f are you going?’ they asked Ralph.
'Going home.’ answered Ralph. 'Where

• you been?’ they wanted to know.
‘Been hunting.’ answered Ralph Gray.

I ‘Give us your gun. nigger,’ ordered
; the deputies. I’ll not.’ answered
Ralph. ‘I bought and pa’d for this

; gun.’ ” John Moore told the story in
j graphic style.

Tells of Mnrdtr of Ralph Grey
“They shot at Ralph twice from the

car. He fell. He levelled his gun. He
I fired with both barrels. The shots
) went off. They hit Sheriff Young.

He wore a breast plate, and the shot
• flew all over, but even so. he was

; wounded, because the shot was fifed I
|at such close range. The deputies got

| scared, they picked up the law, and ;
| carried him to the hospital.”

That night the law organized a
j gang. Nearly a hundred cars came
'to Ralph Gray's shack. There were
j3O to 40 sharecroppers there. They

i couldn't buy ammunition. Most of
them only had two or three shells.
Everyone chipped in their shot. The

i speaker told about the International
Labor Defense, but, “we couldn't see
that far. We got tired of lynching
and we decided to do what we could."
Determination rang In Moore's voice.
“The gang came. For thirty minutes

we shot them ofl. A fierce battle, and
we run them off. We had nothing left
but empty guns. So we left. But
they came back. And they shot. Ralph
as he lay In bed. They took him away
with all his bed clothes. They car-
ried him to a county seat. They threw
him out in the yard, with 86 holes
in his body. What, became of him I
don't know to this day. They sent
something in a box to the colored

SOCIALISTS REFUSE WORK
OR RELIEF TO 15,000 OF
BRIDGEPORT’S JOBLESS

McLevy Lies about the Roosevelt Program-
Indorses Denial of Relief; Hails

Leading Fascist at Dinner
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Not. 27—The new socialist city adm«MtnUaeii

headed by Mayor Jasper McLevy, has not only indorsed the Roosevelt
forced labor program, but is trying to hide the fact that under this pro-
gram, most of the fifteen thousand r—mpioyed workers of Bridgeport are
to get no relief or no jobs. Referring to the Civil Works Program of

iRoosevelt in Bridgeport, Conn., the
j official socialist correspondent to the
jNew Leader, In an article called “8o-

: cialists Get on the Job in Bridge-
' port.” makes the following statement:

1 “It is expected that in a few days
most of the unemployed In Bridge-
port will have been enrolled on the
public works program.”

Not only is there not a word of
truth in this statement, but it also
proves concretely that the Socialist,
press goes even further than the cap-
italist press in spreading the vicious,
lying propaganda of the Roosevelt
administration. For, the Bridgeport
Times-Star, a paper owned by large
industrial interests, states editorial!;
that the number of jobs allotted to
Bridgeport is totally inadequate, in

I view of the fact that there are a
large number of unemployed in the
city.

True Situation Suppressed

; While the unemployment statistics
! are carefully suppressed here, never-
| theless, from the few figures avail-
! able, we can estimate that there are
; approximately 15,000 unemployed. The
quota for Bridgeport, if the C.W.A.
goes through with it is 2,900 jobs. In

i face of these facts, how can the So-
! clalist correspondent report that most
of the unemployed will be on the pub-
lic works payroll. And in a few days.

; too, when delay and deceit are the
! chief characteristics of a relief pro-

gram.
The same day also brings us this

news, from an item in the Times-
i—..r: “Fred Schwartzkopf (Socialist l
! city clerk, will represent Mayor Me
! Levy, at a testimonial dinner, given
in honor of John T. Elliano, newly
elected commander of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars."

This item speaks for itself.
Now when we consider the fact

that the great Jasper McLevy has en-
dorsed the Federal Relief program as
away out of the depression and has
endorsed the Community Chest, to -

gether with the above facts—we,
workers in Bridgeport do not have to
wait, as we were asked to, by the
Socialist administration, to see what
they are going to do. We see only

; too clearly that the Socialists have
been on the job: the job of building
fascism; the job of betraying the
workers who voted for them in the

! hope of getting socialism; the job of
collaboration with the capitalist clast
The Socialist Party overlooks the fact

that they will have to answer to the
workers for all this.

CONVICT PRODUCES CHEAP
HYDROGEN

FOLSOM PRISON. Cal.—A convic

developed the most inexpensive
method of producing hydrogen gas in
an improvised prison laboratory. Th-
process’ value lies in a reduction of
electrical consumption.

ceived no unemployment Insurance
payments. Many are far behind in
dues because of the 15 per cent “loan '
or wage cut imposed by the Hillman
machine.

The examination board established
by the officials weeds out all can-
didates who may not be satisfactory
to the machine and forces a can-
didate to sign an agreement author-
izing the Joint Board to remove him
after election if they find cause.

The rank and file clothing work-
ers Committee is paving the way for
a strong rank and file movement to
be prepared for the National Con-
vention of the Amalgamated which
takes place in Rochester in May.

200 Miners in Pa.
View Soviet Film
On Five Year Plan

Minersville, Pa.
j Daily Worker,

j New York City.
This little mining town, with the

majority of men out of work and
eking an existence by “bootleg-

| sing” coal, came through in an
affair here for the Daily Worker
drive with $4.70 over their quota
of $25.00. A showing of the film,
“War Against the Centuries,” de-
picting the story of the Five-Year

| Plan, was enthusiastically approved i
by an audience of over 200 miners,
their wives and children. The j

showing netted $2. AO.
JOHN ADAMS. j

New Forced Labor
Jobs Paying Men

! By Grocery Order
Roosevelt Promise of

sls Wage Is
Broken

PROVIDENCE. R. I.—Pay for work
on Forced Labor projects started here
last Monday is being made in grocery-
orders ranging from $2.50-$5 and in
cash from $5 to sls. In this way
the city is paying the workers on
Civil Works projects less than they
received on relief projects. The prom-

j ise of Roosevelt of sls wages was
| broken.

Those with the largest families
i were worked the first three days
| starting last Monday, for which they
ireceived $11.25. These men previously
had been paid from sl2 to sls. Those
who worked from Wednesday to Fri-

! day received $3.75 in grocery orders,
one reporting an order of $2 for three
days work.

i This is the manner in which the '
demagogic lies of the Roosevelt ad-
ministration are carried out in actual
practice. Federal Relief Administrator
Hopkins announced that every Civil
Works project would pay its workers
sls for a 30-hour week.

Rochester Clothing
Workers Organize To
Defeat Union Gag Rule

ROCHESTER, N. Y.. Nov. 27.
Charging gag rule in the elections of
local officals of the Amalgamated '
Clothing Workers to take place to- ]
day and Tuesday, a committee of <
rank and file members is calling on <
the workers in the locals to organize i
to end the innumerable grievances of
the membership against the officials. I

Abolition of the election board and <
rank and file control of elections is i I
the chief demand of the rank and file.! <
Elections are so maneuvered, the ji
committee points out, that only one- £
fifth of tlie members are allowed to
vote. The rest are disqualified by £
the ruling that only those paid up £
five months prior to elections may 1
vote. The majority of the workers i
have been unemployed and have re- t

Sharecropper, Kin of Slain Ralph Qray, Describes Alabama Life, Struggles
Many Walked for Miles to Get to Meeting’s;

Aid of Daily Worker at Meets Emphasized

cemetery, but they wouldn’t let us
bury it. and we couldn't tell whether
it was Ralph Gray or not, because
they wouldn’t let us open the box.”

Wholesale Arrests of Croppers
They arrested 15 sharecroppers that

night. When they finished the round-
: up. they had 32 men, women and
children under arrest. All they could
get. After fifteen or sixteen days. 1
they came to question the croppers.
Do you belong to a union?” they

wanted to know. The croppers didn't
deny it. “Do you want lawyers?” Tne
landlord of the big Gin and Ferti- j
liz.r Company wanted to know this.
They kne' he was no friend of theirs!
and they refused his help.

Finally the International Labor De- 1
sense came down. They aH rested
then. Soon after they were turned
out of jail two at a time in the middle
of the night. Tom Gray and his
boy were the last to get out. They
were in jail for two months. The
whole settlement had thought that
they would never be seen again. “This
opened the people's eyes. And then ;
they came in by the hundreds. They !
piled into the union. That was the j
beginning of the union,” John Moore j
went on to the present. He told of i
how they went from sharecropper to l
sharecropper to raise money to get I
to the Farmers Conference in Chi-
cago. The farmers have no money.
They could only get pennies to put
together. They finally got enough to
get a truck. They went to Birming- •
ham. Sixteen came in one truck from
Alabama and Georgia, black and I
white together to this Farm Confer- j
ence in Chicago.

When they got to Birmingham, they ;
couldn’t get a real truck with the ]
money they had. Thev had to get

what they could When they reaeheo
; Chicago, it was late. They didn’t have

; money for a room, but finally ar-
I rangements were made Their mote
J gave “clean out.” and the Farm Con

i ference had to buy them a new mo
i tor to get bark to their work In the

| South.
They reported to the Conference

‘Tile people are calling for us North'
Ea'i. South and West. We don’t have
any money to get to them. We even
go to organize sharecroppers 30 mile.'
below Montgomery. We walk then
We try to get there any which way
Money is the big problem. We’ve go-
to find away to get to these people

i They have stopped bothering ua In
, Tallapoosa County. That’s where w*

get our mall. They know they cant
scare us anymore since Ralph Gray
was killed.”

Moore Here to Aid His Fellow
Croppers

John Moore is in New York to aid
his fellow croppers in the south. New
York workers are urged to arrange
meetings for John Moore. He wants
to tell the New York workers his story
He has much more to tell than I
have related here. He wants help from
the New York workers.

Workers, write to the Daily Worker
Arrange for speaking appointments.
Help the sharecroppers of the South
to build a mass sharecroppers' union
They have 5,000 members now. They
want to have 10,000 soon. Show your
solidarity with the Southern workers
who have shown that they are first,
rate fighters.

"Use my name, that's okay. Oc
right on. I know what's facing us in
the South. They know me. Whatever
happens, let It come. The work wU\
go on." That is John Moore's story

Page Three
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Workers report that automobile
and that bearings have been packed',
and stored throughout the plant, suf-
ficient to supply any number of orders
for seme time to come, without sup-
plying additional help.

Tire plant formerly employed from
5.000 to 6,000 workers, but now it is
down to 2,000 or possibly less

Timken, with the Republic Steel
Co., controls practically the entire
economic life of the city in employ-
ment and in municipal government.

In addition the employers dominate i
the banking structure, and through |
this have a death grip on the small
homes and property of the working
people

There is Joti.ooo,ooo cash tied up of
small depositors’ money tied up in the
Canton banks. In addition the banks
have restricted $75,000,000 belonging
to the toilers in the area around
Canton.

Before tills mass lay-off, and to
keep the Timken workers from join-
ing the Steel and Meta! Workers In-
dustrial Union, the A. F. of L. was
brought in. They organized several
hundred workers and that was all.
They failed to react to ’ this mass
lay-off in any way.

Tricks Prepare Layoff

In preparing for the lay-off the
company was very cunning. To pick
out the militant workers and to help
the prestige cf the A. F. of L„ they j
comoelled the workers to vote for the
A. F. of L. or company union. The
balloting was conducted in such a

manufacturers have cancelled orders,

i way that the stools could know how
j each worker voted.

Then came the lay-off , which
served also to terrorize those workers
remaining on the job. But this will
not last, as is shown by the fact that
these workers are buying the “Daily-
Worker” at the gates and also are
beginning to organize a local of the
Steel and Meatl Workers Industrial

Union. The local is small yet, but we
i hope soon to have a good militant
| group which will become a factor and
i leader against such lay-offs, against
j the slave codes and for relief to all

: workers laid off.
There are many girls and youths

working here who have had no ex-
; perience in labor organization, but
\ we also find that there are many

j workers who ccme from the mining
j section and who understand the cor-
rupt role of the United Mine Workers

i of America, and these can become the
| real basis for industrial organization,

j Timken workers must understand
i that there are three courses open to
j them. First, the company would
rather have an open shop. Second,
failing in this, they would rather have
a company or American Federation of
Labor union to to keep us quiet,

j Third, We can organize our own
controlled local of the Steel and Metal

j Workers Industrial Union and fight.
Join the Steel and Metal Workers

Industrial Union.
A Timken Worker.

About2,ooo Already Laid Off
at Timken Roller Bearing Co.
A. F, of L. Is Called in To Head Off Protest

Agamst Mass Dismissal

By a Meta! Worker Correspondent
CANTON, Ohio.—The Timken Roller Bearing Company laid oft 1,600

workers about about 10 days ago, and are still further reducing the num-
ber on the pay roll, as workers report being laid off daily. Approximately
1,000 have been discharged with no knowledge when they will return.

Join the Communist Party
.7* FAST 12TTT STREET, NEW YORK N Y.

pv- c v*r»rj <n« mor? •7ifonrs?tior« on the Ccmmunist Part;

¦ NAME • ....... .....

ADDRESS

I i the Hume
'Strike Me Red’ es presented by the Y'oung Pioneers at City College

last Saturday was a honey and and richly deserving of all the applause
and “Braves” it got, The incident connected with our column-heading

took place i:i the first act (not the last), scene four, and the moral of
that story way that if there should happen to be a large-sized crowd of
Young Pioneers on the spot, a sched- <*

uled eve 'on v i . > not to take j £an YOU Make ’Em
Yourself?

I'm? material lev a dress io be told
ior the benefit of the Daily Worker
financial drive, as requested by Com-
rade Natalie, was brought to 11s last
Saturday,—a lovely piece of fine wool
in a salt-and-pepper effect in light
brown. Our best thanks to the donor,
who preferred to remain anonymous.

Another package of material was
rent by Comrade Newmark; there
were two pit ts of cloth in it, which
would make a very nice jumper dress
for a girl—a henna color heavyweight
silk crepe and white silk. We shall
work on these as fast as possible as
the Drtve nears its time-limit.

Meanwhile, Comrade Samuel M.,
who is a worker in the dress trades,
has given a good ready-made dress
for us to sell for the Drive. Now, who
is giving a large party or affair at
which Comrade Natalie or I, or both,
could raise some money with this
dress?

Results—and Howl
But that’s not all! Just as we

began to talk about firelsss cookers,
Comrade Irene H., writes from In-
diana to suggest the use of such
cookers, tells how to make one, and
what to cock In It. Also, I have a
letter from Comrade Erling O. of
N. Y. City telling me that he fell heir
to a fireless cooker which he does
not wish to keep, and which he will
present to me. That’s great.

I shall be able, then, to experiment

with meals to cook In it, also to have
a "live” model from which to work
in constructing another one, (for

which we shall be able to find an in-
teresting use) and also be able to give
a little additional information and
some pictures when we present Com-
rade Irene's treatise.

* * *

Ard They Wonder Why There Are
Reds!

Another of those newspaper clip-
pings that were sent me tells about
the case of Reba Waxman, a young
mother of 20, who abandoned her
on in Brooklyn Family Court; the

baby W3s already undernourished
and the mother had no food What-
soever. The report on this case took
•he line that a great favor had been
done this woman because Magistrate

Haubert freed her of the abandon-
ment charge.

In other words, under this cock-
eyed system it Is a crime to leave
your babj somewhere in the hope
hat someone will feed it, but no

crime to take it home and let it
starve to death.
I believe I got red myself (although

I had not yet round my way to the
Third International) in Cleveland
fbout four years ago, when I read in
the papers that a mother of ten
children, a widow who tried to sup-
port them by selling newspapers, shot

seven of the children and he. self.

The event was merely reported. No-
b:,cVv was reported as taking steps
to find out why such things happened.
:• id do something about it; and that
- - id of my respect for our

i ,
r I Pattern 1598 is avalable in sizes

12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 16 takes
t i

, | 3% yards 39 inch fabric and % yard

l j contrasting.

i
Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in

; coins or stamps (coins preferred) for
’ this Anne Adams pattern. Write

’ plainly name, address and style num-
I ber. BE SURE TO STATE SIZE.

Address orders to Dally Worker
' Pattern Department, 243 West 17th
, Street, New York City,

t

! Helping the Daily Worker
Through Helen Luke

Contributions received to the credit
of Helen Luke in her Socialist com-

! petition with Michael Gold, Dr. Lut-
tinger, Edward Newhouse and Jacob

| Burck to raise SI,OOO in the $40,000 f
i Daily Worker Drive.

) I
. Rasefske Br. L.I.D $ 1.50

, Previous total 98.72

Tota! to date $100.22 I

Century Electric Co.
Workers Get $5.65 a
Week on Piece Work

By a Metal Worker Correspondent

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—The Century Elec-
tric Co. employs from 1,000 to 1,200
workers. Two-thirds of us are getting
14 hours a week at 32 cents an hour.

This company is under the Blue Eagle.

We just got a 15 per cent raise.
We are working piece work and when

we wind up on our regular work we
are laid off for one or two hours.
We get about $5.65 a week to live '-a.

Red Head Bill Hunger is fore” n
in the part of the shop where this
starvation wage is paid in the shadow
of the wings of the Blue Buzzard.

Stronger Fight
For Winter Relief
in Warren Needed

(By a Worker Correspondent)

WARREN, O.—What are we doing
in Warren?

After the Republic Steel strike, our
movement became quiet in practically
all our organizations.

Many of our comrades were black-
listed and had to leave Warren to

g HAT *****

easier T»f:

AS. Mtn

get a job somewhere else. We had
a pretty strong unemployed organiza-
tion but now we are not able to get

a committee. It is easy to find cases
of workers who need defense, if we
only look for them.

Here is one: an American-born
(Indian) family with little children
have lived at the outskirts of the city
in a little shanty (an 8 x 12 chicken-
coop) for two years. The relief com-
mittee keeps that family on $1.75 a

| week, Because he came from Okla-
: homa three years ago, the relief com-
missioners do not recognize him as
a Trumbull County resident. They

want to deport him to the place Irom
which he came.

Must Mobilize More Workers
Our party unit elected a committee

and we went to County Commission-
ers office to demand more relief for
the desperate Indian family. But our
small committee of five didn’t suc-
ceed, and we have to mobilize more
workers.

Here is another case. In the so-
called Trumbull County poorjiouse,
one old worker complained to our
comrade on conditions, rules and dis-
cipline. By the rules of the Trum-
bull County Commission, each in-
dividual in the poorhouse is supposed
to get a $1.30 worth of supplies. But
that worker said he does get not more
than 25c worth of supplies a day.
Ifanyone fails to obey some of their

rules, the superintendent punishes
him in special room (jail) without
any food. Our committee should in-
vestigate the conditions in this poor-
house, and demand human treatment
for the old homeless workers.

Many of the workers, even our sym-
pathizers, had N. R. A. illusions about
prosperity arond a corner, but they
are beginning to realize that Roose-
velt’s “New Deal” means a greater

! burden for them. The Republic Steel
Co.. %fter terrific speed-up of produc-
tion, has slowed down and has laid
off many workers who were hired a

I couple of months ago.
l So our task is to strengthen our un-
employed Council and fight for more

i winter relief,

Steel, Meta! Workers
Industrial Union in
New Britain Growing

By a Metad Worker Correspondent
NEW BRITAIN, Conn.—ln the Nov.

21 issue the Daily had an article
pointing out that the foundry workers
here are joining up with the S.M.W.
I.U. Well, I have some more inform--
tion in regards to this. November 21
we had an organizational meeting

following last week’s meeting, and the
response was splendid. About 255
workers showed up at this meeting

and about 65 workers joined up, and
many workers promised to get their
shopmates to join and took applica-
tion cards to pass out in the shops.

In spite of the fact that I am
known as a Communist to the workers
here they elected me as their organ-
izer. This shows that if we meet the
Red scare and explain to the workers
what we stand for and what our
program Is and what the revolution-
ary unions are they will not react to

the Red scare and will be drawn
closer to us.

We have elected an Executive Com-
mittee representing four factories,
and we are going through with or-
ganizational work and setting up in

each shop our shop committees and
preparing for the coming struggles,

and we have also drawn In the unem-
ployed as well as the employed.

We explained how necessary it is to
fight for Unemployment Insurance
and the solidarity of the employed
and unemployed. This was met with
great enthusiasm on the part of the
workers.

Please when you print an article I
wish you would not have so many
mispelled words. Because if, for in-
stance, American bom workers read
the Daily and find so many mistakes
they will get an idea that the Daily

is printed by a "bunch of foreigners.”
I hope you see what I am driving at.

PRESS SILENT ON UNEMPLOYED

By a Worker Correspondent
ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Every few days a

big article coues out in the press,
"3 500 Men Hired on the M. P. R. R,”
but thousands of other workers are
trying to get relief.

Nothing is said about the thousands
of homeless men and women that are
daily trying to get a bowl of soup
(slop) that (Faker) Father Demosey

is putting out and calls a meal. There
is another racket here called the
Christian volunteers that puts out slop
and that blinds the workers (o a real
struggle for the Workers Unemploy-
ment and Social Insurance Bill.

Quincy Shipyard
Prepares for Code

By Mass Layoff
Bv a Worker Correspondent

EAST ERAINTREF. Mass.—l would j
like to see “’p’tiSffished in the Daily
Worker the facts concerning the

river shipyard. ..*fi Quincy, Mass.
There have beaKAcuite a number of
men hired h'afh 'lStely, but twice as
many have baeud&id off pending ne-
gotiations SSx'HSn wage scale by a
committee at XhiSe, which have been
sent to to represent the
workers. There’ is in the shipyard a

committee of 30 supposed to be rep-
resenting the different departments,
but only thrfee were sent to Washing-
ton.

Ihave beonffafortned by one of the j
foremen that all those that have j
been laid off will not benefit by the j
new wage scdlfc. Ofily those now work- '
ing will get ’the raise (if it comes).
This is why there-have been so many

laid off.
According to present contracts there

will be about 'four years work here, 1
and the A. F.‘ of L. or company union \
has been formed with the correct
quota of stool pigeons in each de-
partment. So- the. workers here are j
in for four years of speed up at low i
wages, and they—will soon find out j
that the only-way they can better j
their conditions is*through affiliation I
with the Trade Union Unity League, j
a real fighting organization.

I.L.A.

NEWS'FLASH
NEW YORK;—N. Newton, a

woman worker Os. the Bronx, estab-
lished the highest record so far in

the Daily Worker $40,000 Drive by

raising $60.05 frith collection bar-
rels. She also obtained 13 snb-
scriptions. Joe Frank, of the East
Side Workers’. Club, raised $31.05.
Two splendid examples. Who will
beat Comrade "Newton’s record?

* * *

NEW YORK.—With receipts in the
Daily Worker $46,000 drive falling to
a low mark in she last half week,
funds must come immediately to help
the “Daily” meet -most pressing bills.

About $12,000 remains to be raised

before the drive can be completed.
An urgent call is issued to every Dis-
trict to rush all tag day funds at once
and whatever other amounts are on
hand to the Daily Worker.

All effort must be made by the
Districts lagging behind to raise their
full quotas. New York, Chicago,

Cleveland, Detroit and Philadelphia
are still behind their quotas. The 1.1
W. O. has not yet raised even 50 per |
cent of its quota. $12,000 must come j
in soon to complete the drive, to as-1
sure the immediate existence of our j
Bolshevik paper.

#

Comrades, the remainder can be |
: aised in a very short period if all
join actively. Even if you have al-1
ready contributed, do so again if you j
can afford it so that our Daily]
Worker can exist. The $40,000 must 1
be raised. It is absolutely necessary
to assure the fife, of our “Daily. ’

What is Chicago doing about the
challenge by Philadelphia? The lat-

ter pledges to raise SSOO over its
quota of $2,000. and challenges Chi- j
cago to raise its quota. LET’S GO,

comrades! Put the Drive over the j
ton. .

Rush all Tag Day funds at once.
We need every cent to meet pressing
bills,

»' i «

Total Monday," Nov. 20 .. $ 358.75 i
Previously Received 25.787.43

Total to date $26,144.23
DIST. No. I List

j 18264. 10 names 2.70
C. Cohen 2.25 Total Nov. 20 27.17
3. W.U. Hessen*.• .40: Total to date 1491.69
R. P. Paul . 1.00 j GIST. No. 8
Comrade Leals ” 25 j A Chicago Barber
Berger 50 ! Shop 1.00
K.A.T. 3.00 ! Chicago Wkrs.
Gea 1.00 ' Society 4.70
Hells r.Otrl R. Ashley 1.50
M. Eskenazi 2.Q0 f -P!ntir 1.00
Nirhorstcr 1.54 Elkhart C.P. 2.02
A Friend ‘UfQ A. Kutzko .30
O Hitman 1.00 Lettish Frac. 6.03
Mirian W \OO Armenian Buro 7.05
A Comrade 1.00 Un. 912 2.00
M Kropf ‘Tfc!£ Un. 916 7.50
A Worker .2-5 Un. 203 1.33
M. Morris
HR. .23 Un. 414 3.23
C O. Kaufmen l.QvT Un. 314 2.00
M Pincus 2.00 Un. 305 2.00 S
,T. Esurln . I.QQi Un. 306 30
S. Buchwald b Un. 311 3.00 |

5 names 2 r MTUn. 51? 5.25
SkcinlcT 2.25 - Un. 102 1.00
Grsenste’n, Vcl. 1.53 Un. 510 7.00
M. Gerson-B. Hay- Un 126 .85

wood ILD Un. 127 9.00
4 names Idfu Un. 124 .60

Prof. Wkrs.Leag. 5.00 Un. 114 200
Astoria Er. ILD Un. 413 2.33

Col. by Kurek Un. 418 2.00
11 names 3.90 Un. 414 2.00

Prog. Wkrs. C. C. Un. 410 2.00
8 names 5 50

Pol. Br. ILD ; * Total Nov. 20 88.56
10 names 5 50‘" Total to date 2117.24

Un. 5, Sec. 7 13:68 DIST. No. 9
Un. 15, Sec. 15 50.00 A. Nelson, Dill. 1.00
Sec. 9, Nn. 10 655 Wirtz 62 Runite 1.00
Sec. 7. Un. 1 * S.T.Y.,
Un. 4 .50 Brittmount t.65
Un. 11 Iff.UO

List* -“'4'Total Nov. 20 3.65
Col. by Mayer

*

Total to date 297.55
10 names 1.49 DIST. No. 13

Col. by Dubov * 'Box. Soc. Olmp. 5.00
2 names 86 Un. 3, Sec. 4 1.20

Col. by Peterson" ' 1 P. Thompson 2.00
2 names .73 E. M. Larson .50

Col. by Gendelmifi,’’*'
AYC, 8 names 1.70 Total Nov. 20 8.70

. Total to date 507.44
Total Nov 20 134*3 DIST. No. 13
Tot. to date 12114.19 Althouse 1.00

DIST. No. 3 ¦ ¦ Fisherman,
N. Keen, Beth. '\23 S. Pedro 10.00
C. Pintzuk 1.50 J F.D.P. 2.50
M. C Keiser, Alta Dena ass. 14.00
Read 1.00 ! Cel. by Hain

Total Nov. 20 2.25 Col. by Linder 2.00
Total to data 1794 94 j Kill 1.00

Brown 1.00
DIST. No. 4 Col. by Linder

B. Oster, Roch. *''.3o
Jamestown . , 3 names 1.00
Women’s Coun. 15.0p_ Total Nov. 20 33.70

-—' Total to date .960.61
Total NOV. 30 15,00 DIST. No. It
Total to date 177.37 Col. by Yuretchka

DIST. No. 0- 6 names 1.60
W. G?mlndea 3.00 Col. by R. J.

Bernstein 8.80
Total Nov. 30 3 00. . Mllgrlm 1.00
Total to date 946-13 Un. 5 2.35

DIST. No. 7
ALDLD Br. 66 2.12 Total Nov. 20 11.75
E.A.K. 2.00 Total to date 478.23
Greek Wkrs C. 2.60 DIST. No. 17
Polish Chamber A Worker, Tapa 1.00

Labor 2.00
6rc. 3. Un. 3 00 Total Nov. 20 1.00
Un. 13 .75' "Total to date 49.87

Sec. 4, Un. 8 .30 DIST. No. 18
Gee. 5, Un. 5 3.00 H. L. Raynor 1.00
Monroe Un. 3.30
Sec. 8, Un. 11 .45 Total Nov. 20 1.00
Sec. 8 4.20 Total to date 424.81
Sec. 8, Un. J 2 4.00 I. W. O.
Un. 2 .40 Br. 407 .42
Un. 3 100 Olgln 9r 133.

Brr 8, Un I .15 U A. 18.75'

Workers Issue
Their Own Order

Against Overtime

(By a Worker Corespondent)
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. The

bosses at the rolling mill of the
Highlands Iron & Steel Co. here
were caught completely off guard
a few nights ago by the unex-
pected decisive action of the
workers.

Orders were issued just before
quitting time for all employes to
remain on the job to run an extra
heat, a requirement that would
have necessitated violation of the
working hours limitation of the
Roosevelt-Morgan steel code. Im-
mediately upon receipt of this
order the workers issued instruc-
tions of their own, countermand-
ing the first order. At the con-
clusion of the eight hour shift
the workers threw down their tools
and marched out.

They returned to work the fol-
lowing night to find all such
future orders had been rescinded.
With the first of this week all de-
partments were reduced to half
time.

Fund Drive, $12,000 Behind;
Rush Tag Day Funds at Onee!

Bensonh st Sch. 6.55 Total Nov. 20 35.72
Sch. 3, Browns. 2.00 Total to date 2394.74

* + *

Total Tuesday, Nov. 21 $ 177.97
Previously recorded . 26,144.23

Total to date $26,322.20
DIST. No. 1 Un. 308 2.45

S. Hohnsberg, Un. 107 6.00
Glen 1.00 Un. 916 3.00

Anon., North. 1.00 Un 404 1.15

Total Nov. 21 2.00 Un. 10-01 1.32
Total to date 1341.11 Un. 10-05 ICO

DIST. No. 2 Un 10-10 1.10
Bridge Game 5.40 Sec. 2 3.50
Dahlberg 5.00
M. Molesevitch 1.00 Total Nov. 21 71.60
E. L. Sal-tan, Total to date 2183.84

S. Cunnata 1.00 DIST. No. 9
Gayer .60 T. K. Uukslich .25
J. Landau 1.00 F- Uukelic .25
B. Lyons 200 Tom Uukelich 30
Nurse 75 Laudspur Women's

G. Babostolo 1.00 Club 1.00

H. Kurtz j
I. Kurtz Total Nov. 21 2 00

J. Brandmark Total to date 999.55 j
A. Schaeffer 10 36 DIST. No. 11 .
Fairchild Emps. 2.25 j Cottonwood 1
Women’s Council, Farm Club 1 23

No. 23 7.00 i
Wkrs. School 23.07 j Total Nov. 21 1.23
Armenian Buro j Total to date 88.65 I

V. Norarevian .25 DIST. No. 14
N. Keoseian .25 i T. Frey. Eliz. 1.00 j
D. Kuyumjlan 25 , Mrs. Kowalski 1.00 j
J. H. Pellian .15
J. Arakelian..ll0 1 Total Nov. 21 2.00
M. Mikaelian .10 Total to date 430.23 1
M. G: stanian .10 I DIST. No. 15

V. VLf rkian .15 Nov. 11 affair 4.75 1
J. Koly .10 Blagdon

H. Markarlan .05 Bosenblud M. Sp. .50 j
"acco-Vanzetfci Br. Cel. by Laputz

Col. by Surdutoff i * names 40 ]
6 names 3.451 Col. by Soyko 25
List 10404 ! Boyko 1 -00 !
9 names 2.0 C Osochowsky 10 |

Ukrainian Wkng. j Bodn&v
Women’s Leag. 6.00 ; Chuchoy iO j

Staten Is. C.P. 7.25
Sec. 15, Un. 22 Total NOV. 21 7.90 !

Col. by Martin Total to date 708.49 :
5 names .55 DIST. No. 17 i
Lists-U ! J- Bernstein,
Col. by Pappas : New Orleans 50 j
10 names 7.25 ;

Total Nov. 21 .50 j
Total Nov. 71 83.79 j Total to date )0.37 j
Tot. to date 1219'.98 DIST. No. 19

DIST. No. 3
L ' M - Gtberland .25

¦ T,,' VilSert F •
„

Total Nov. 21 23wasn. JOO | Total to date 135.11
„ ,

~~

DIST. No. 18
Tota Nov 21 3.001 Armenlan Buro>Total to date 1799.94 Rat .lne i. 70

D T ST. No. 8
H. L. Dawson .25 Total Nov. 21 1.70
Ukrainian Toilers. Total to date 425.51
Pull. 1.00 List

Ukrainian Buro 4.63 G. K. Gulbenkian .*0
Bakers Union, A. Katibian 25
Local 237 3.00 S. Geikian 10

J. Sazbo 1.00 S. Kaolgian .10
Un. 603-Daly 1.00 l P. Kelserlian JO
Un.
Un. 61.8-Thiele 1.25 JT. .Tanigian 10
Un. HO’ 1.15 A. Balian 10
Un. 912 1.95 1 H. Eokatzian .10
Un. 408 2.25 A. Sahagitn .23

'I ¦— ¦¦ nil ' ' Hill a—— *

Workers’ Enemies
Exposed

In Cincinnati, Ohio, the Communist
Party expelled several pernicious

enemies of the working class, against
whom it wishes to warn all workers
and all working class organizations.

SAMUEL F. BROWN. 224 V/. 14th
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, Jewish-
American, 40 yrs. old, 5 ft. 3 In. tall,
bald head, brown graying hair, front
teeth widely set, who claims to have
been a real estate man and to have
lost his fortunes in the 1929 crash,

has been found out to be an agent
provocateur.

HARRY BERG (ROSEN), formerly
from West Orange, N. J., 28 years old,
5 ft. 2 in. in height, curly brown hair,
dark face, flat nose, who talks with
a Jewish accent and claims to be an
engineer and a “hobo.” has been ex-

posed as a close associate of the spy
(Frown) and as a vicious dbmpi-r.
They have been seen having con-

ferences with the City Manager Dyk-
stra end with Hehler. They have
been going around to the workers and
sympathisers spreading vicious slan-
ders against the section leadership
of the Party.

Brown took out a warrant for the
arrest of Herman Pollack, leader of
the Unemployed Council, the very
day when the unemployed were to
have a city-wide action to force the
City officialdom to recognize their
Council and other Immediate de-
mands. He went to the City Council
and spoke against the Communist
Party and against the Unemployed
Councils, thus trying to help the city
officialdom to break up the organiza-

tions of the workers and to force
them to starve.

With these two there were also ex-
nelled Jenny Atkins, George Gunther,
Fred Davis and B-ssie Davis, who
formed a factional groun around

Brown and Berg, who peddled their
slanders, and who refused to disso-
ciate themselves from these two
agents of the bosses, In spite of the
appeals of the Section organization
and of the District organization of
the Party.

District Committee of District 8,
C. P. U. 8 A.

jSpeed-up Experts
Infest Plant of

Victor R. C. A.
(By a Metal Worker Correspondent)

) CAMDEN, N. J.—Desuite the N. R.
A., we employes of the Victor R. C. A.
radio company are still being made
the victims of all kinds of boss
trickery, designed to lower our pay
and to further enslave us.

The workers, for example, are forced
to cooperate with time setters, men
who determine the minimum speed
rate for all assembling jobs. The
time setters at regular periods in-
form each worker to pay strict at-
tention to his work and to perform
his assembling operation at his nor-
mal speed. But the workers know
that their being too slow when timed
leads indirectly to dismissal, and to
they work at a speed faster than can
be possibly maintained.

By means of some formula a mini-
mum speed rate is established. This
speed rate, wihch is supposed to stake
allowances for the inability of work-
ers to slave without letting up at fre-
quent intervals, also determines their
bonus.

The workers labor at top speed in
order to supplement their small pay
with the extra money their bonus
brings them. But they are fortunately
waking up at last to the fact that
the bonus which is paid for exceeding

| their minimum production quota is
j becoming smaller and smaller when

j earned, and that It is only being used
as a substitute for an outright speed-
up system.

The Victor officials have solved in
heir own way the discontent pro-

voked by low wages. It is required
cf most employes, especially the low-
est paid ones, to work overtime on

jSaturdays and even on Sundays,
i which nays them time and a half.
This not only quiets the workers, in-
sofar as wages are concerned, but it
also enables the company to avoid
employing more help.

Stockholders are daily guided
through the plant in order that they
can learn for themselves why their
"tocks aren't e'rT lv,g them greater
dividends. Many of the more tech-
nically informed stockholders carry
nads and pencils in their hands and
T shouldn’t be surprised if they were
taking notes on how overhead colls
can be reduced at the expense of the
workers to make possible “bigger and
better” dividends.

Letters from
Our Readers

SUCCESS IN LITERATURE SALES
Great Fails, Montana.

Myself and another comrade are
working in the trade unions, the A. F.
of L. and have been having good suc-
cess the last two months with Labor
Unity and the members are beginning
to look to us for their literature.
When 1 went into the Central Labor
Council list night with 75 of the lc
and 2c pamphlets, “Make the Demo-
crats Keep their Promises,” “Indus-
trial Slavery” and “Shall It Be Hun-
ger Doles or Unemployment Insur-
ance,” they went like hot cakes.

It has been slow and tedious work >
to break down their prejudices but j
they are ever more and more turning I
to the left and are more and more
exposing the fake A. F, of L. leader-
ship and putting up a fight for the

and file.
Assuring you that I cannot get

along without the Daily Worker and
i being unable to do anything more
financially myself than I already have

I am going out and melee some
of those that are able give the
caper a lift by showing them that it

| ¦s the only pacer t>nt wi'l fight for
f''—n as they come down the capital-

i :s t toboggan to the bread fine.
Comradely,

W. C. H.

CROCODILE TEARS AND
t DEMAGOGY

Casey, 111.
Comrade Editor:

Eugene Debs said that if the capl-
! taiist class were to speak well of him
I would immediately investigate
I himself to see what was wrong with
him.

At the Baptist Church in Terre
! Haute the Socialists honored Debs in

j a memorial program. Rev. George
E. Francis read a poem, Rev. Fisher
acted as chairman, and the invoca-
tion was given by Rev. A. J. Esperson.
Thus were the crocodile tears in a
flow of demogagy bestowed upon the
man who said, “I am a Bolshevik
from the crown of my head to the
soles of my feet.”

If these Socialist leaders were sin-
cere, they could not honor one Bol-
shevik—though he be dead—and sup-
port the system which clubs and jails
others.

And the straw that breaks the
camel’s back is when the editor of
the “Tribune” says, some of his
(Debs) “most expansive dreams have
come into operation.”

The editor says: “It is no conces-
sion to anything to admit that if
Gene Debs were to return to earth
today, he would find things in a
vastly changed order. Kings have
fled their thrones, commoners fill the
cabinets and chancellories, women
have come into the cabinets, govern-
ments have taken over control of in-
dustry, and some of his most expan-
sive dreams have come into operation.
In fact liberalism has come so fast,
that Gene Debs would find it diffi-
cult to keep up with events.”

We workers must not think for
one minute these misleaders do not
know Debs was for the overthrow of
the capitalist system. If Debs were
alive, they would condemn him just
as they do any other Bolshevik.

And for the editor to say that
"liberalism has come so fast, that
Gene Debs would find it difficult to
keep up with events,” Is the worse
sort of demagogy.

Liberalism! For whom, Editor?
Do you mean liberalism for the

capitalist class through Fascism such
as they have In Germany, and such
as we are ever getting more of in
the United States as Fascism over-
takes us here? With such “liberal-
ism” Debs would find it difficult to
keep out of jail. And those who, in
mockery, are lauding him today,
would be asking—as they are asking
for every other Bolshevik —his life.

—F. E. S.

our Party, in this historically favor- <S>
able situation will become the de-
cisive mass Party of the American
Proletariat, or whether the bour-
geoisie with the help of its sical
fascist and fascist agents will suc-
ceed in disargaizing the mass move-
ment and keeping it down.”
Further along the Letter states:
“It is time that the entire Party

should understand that without a
solid base among the decisive ele-
ments of the American workers, tho.
Party cannot lead the revolutionary
struggles of the working class and
free them from the influence of
the social democrats and the bour-
geoisie which still prevails among
the decisive elements of the work-
ing class, however favorable the
conditions for our Influence may
be. . .

Lower Units Unaware of Meaning of
Open Letter

In connection with this problem of
the American Party which the Open
Letters deals with in these lines, I
wish to show that the lower Party

units at least in our Section are still
not aware that the Open Letter ac-
tually means anything to them in the
way they carry out their day to day
work.
I believe that the following incident

proves either that the Party members
in our unit have not read the Open
Letter at all or if they did read it,
they did not understand it or else
they openly defy the Party on the
correctness of the policy of the Party
as outlined in the Open Letter.

Appea Ito Native Americans
Our unit decided to have an affair j

—a bunco party—for the benefit of !
the DAILY WORKER. A committee
was elected to arrange the affair. :
As part of the publicity for the affair
someone sent in an announcement of
the affair to the DAILY” WORKER
in the words: “Vetcherinka is being

rranged by Unit 11 at 224 West 15th •
Street to 8: p. m. Excellent music, •
good eats. Admission ten cents.” ¦
When I read this in the DAILY
WORKER and although I belonged ;
to this unit, I was dumbfounded! I j
thought some mistake had been made !
and that some other organization j
had planned an affair on the same
day we had arranged our affair, not ,
knowing what “vetcherinka” might
mean. ,

At the following Party unit meet- .
ing when a report on the money ,
made at this affair was made, I ;
borught forward my ideas on this in-
cident. I criticized this method of
carrying on our work, saying that
although this in itself is a small mat- (
ter, and that possibly no great

amount of money was lost and no ,
great harm done this time —that put- .
ting an announcement In the Daily j
Worker (an English paper) in the ,
Russian language is a reflection of ,
the whole attitude of our uni toward ,
our work and an attitude which is ,
exactly opposite to the spirit and j
meaning of the Open Letter. In all (
our agitation and propaganda we .
should keep In mind that we want to
appeal to the native Americans as ,
much as possible in order to wean
them away from the capitalist poison ,
which they are accustomed to swal- ,
low. In order to do this we can only ,
do this by using their own language. ,

I believe that anv affair given for ,
the DAILY WORKER should not
only be used as a means of raising ,
funds, but ail such sicial affairs (
should be utilized in reaching and ,
holding workers as sympathizers and ,
future Party members. These affairs ,
can be the means of reaching some j
workers who can be reached no
other way—but surely not in Russian
or any other foreign language they
don’t understand.

However, when X brought out these
things in the unit only one or two
members could see that these tactics
were wrong. In fact, one of the lead-
ing comrades, attacked me quite het-
edly, stating that I was causing hard
feelings, which again shows a lack of
understanding on the necessity of

self-criticism within the Party and

shows also a tendency to take a per-

sonal attitude toward criticism which

By PAUL LUTTINGER, M.D.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Cartoonists’ Anemia

Del.—In reply to your letter in the
Daily Worker of Nov. 23, we wish
to advise you that you are not suf-

fering from anemia, either physical
or mental. The trouble may be due
to poor circulation which is liable to
manifest itself in cold feet. To pre-
vent you from getting into this state
we are hereby sending you $1 as a
bid for the orignal of your cartoon
in the Nov. 23 issue of the Daily

Worker. You are in a class by your-
self in the field of black and white
illustration and if you resolutely be-
gin to auction off your cartoons, we
are sure that your symptoms of
anemia will disappear and that you
will recover promptly from your
imaginary disease. We urge the other
comrades to bid for your cartoons

and we are sure that you will soon
surpass all your competitors in the
socialist competition, including the
writer.

Correction
In the Daily Worker of Friday, Nov.

24, a letter from Dr. Lillian Franz-
blau appeared which, owing to an

PARTY LIFE

Greater Efforts Urged to
Attract Native Americans

Worker Criticizes Own Unit for Conducting
“Daily”Affair in Sectarian Manner

By B. J. Gary, Indiana
Under the heading “Main Link in Execution of the Correct Poltej

the Open Letcr states:
“Every Party member mast now understand that it depends CJ

correct pclicy and above all the execution of the correct policy whetha
we will be able to mobilize the masses of workers for struggle and whethc

is not correct either. Some may si
that such a small detail does not d
serve so much attention, but I si
that it is small details that go
make up our work and it is lack
considering these small details that
the past and future determines tl
success of our Party work as a who!

Native and Foreign Bom
Furthermore, the discussion in oi

unit over this matter, brought oi

quite forcibly that among many i
the comrades there is an attitude t
contempt toward native bom Ame:
leans as shown by one of the con:
rades saying that if we are suppose
to only consider the 100 per cent An
ericans (in a contemptuous voice) 1:
supposed there was no room In th
Party for the Russians. Even one <

the members of the Section Commit
tee thought the matter was not in
portant and that it was unnecessar
for us to discuss the policy of th
Party as though only the leadershi
was smart enough to understand th
intricate details of the “policy.”
can well understand with such a
attitude both in the rank and ftl
members and even among the See
tion leadership why our Party hs
been unable to root itself among th
decisive strata of the American work
ing class in one of the most import
ant centers of concentration, “stee

Even at the affair itself this at
titude stuck out like a sore thumt
A few Mexican girls came In. N>
effort was made by the comrade
(with the exception of one Y.C.I
member who was also Mexican) t/
welcome these girls and make then
feel that they were really welcome
There were also quite a few Negroe
at the affair and no efforts were mad:
to make them feel that it was the!-
affair and when 1 danced with then
an actual feeling of hostility per
vaded the place. In fact I think !

was the only white woman to dancs
with the colored comrades. Suck

Party snobbery and sectarianism wil
never get us to the destination wj

have set ourselves.
Necessary to Change Approach

For the benefit of those comrade!
in the Party and sympathetic organ-
izations who were pioneers in th*
movement in this country, although
foreign born, and who suffered dis-
crimination at the hands of the bosses
and who sacrificed much in th>-
struggle, I as a Party member would*
like to say this:

The class-conscious native-born
Americans appreciate fully what an
important role you have played in
the working class movement and the
Party. But we appeal now to an
such comrades for the sake of unity,
for the sake of the rapid growth of
the Party to change their approach
towards the native-born Americans
and to bum out with the severest
self-criticism the idea that the Am-
ericans are dumb, cowards, or that
it is impossible to overcome the capi-
talist poison which they have bees
a victim of, for many years.

The recent Fargers' Conference Sn
Chicago proves conclusively that the
Party is correct in saying that ww
must root ourselves among the na-
tive Americans and that it can be
done. But it can’t be. done by har-
boring secret doubts and acting on
those doubts.
If our Party is to become one a*

any influence or force in politics, in
economics, in the actual life of the
workers, we must win the American <
workers to our Party. I think this is
a problem which is one of the most
important.

B J. GARY, Indiaaa.
* * *

There can be no doubt about the
correctness of the position taken by
Comrade B. J. However, we must
also bear in mind that many of the
workers in the decisive industries—-
steel and mining particularly—are
foreign born, and while redoubling
our efforts to win the American work-
ers into our Party, we must not per-
mit our work among the foreign born
workers to be neglected, but on the
contrary it should be intensified.

lp®l|

error In the composition, contained
the wrong address. We wish to male*)
it clear that Dr. Franzblau’s office 1*
at 1615 University Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
The price for a silver filling should
have been 50c instead of 25c as stated

» * *

Persistent Thymus

H. W. —When the thymus persist*
after the age of two. It is considered
abnormal; although vestiges of this
organ remain up to the age ol
puberty. We doubt whether any-
thing can be done for a child of ten
whose mentality seems to have been
affected by this condition. In some
cases we try powdered thyroid gland
in small quantities. Before this
treatment is resorted to, the child
must be thoroughly examined to
make sure that the thymus alone Is
responsible for this condition.

Helping the Daily Worker
Through Dr. Luttinger

Contributions received to the credit
of Dr. Luttinger in h!s Socialist com- .

petition with Michael Gold, Edward
1

Newhouse, Helen Luke, Jacob Buret
and Del to raise SI,OOO in the $40,000
Daily Worker Drive:
Total to date
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New Jobs Just a ‘Driblet’, Admits State Relief
Head As Thousands Line Up for RegistrationWHAT p I

WORLD! Li
Hv Joseph Freeman-

THE fact that the Modem Monthly falsifies and slanders a book written

by Joshua Kunitz, Louis Lorowick and myself Is of little general Im-
portance.

The significant question is this: “Was there a “literary inquisition”
which “persecuted” writers to such an extent that it created a "veritable
death-valley desert?”

The charge, when honestly believed, proceeds in part from an illusion
common among the middle classes. These assume that the Soviet Union
is directed not by the organized working class, but by a few powerful
Party leaders, particularly by a bogeyman named Stalin. And If anything
goes wrong it is due to the will, the desire, the deliberate direction of this
bogeyman and his “machine.”

This is a childish fantasy. If the Russian Party neglected the literary

field to the point where RAPP was able to Indulge In harmful excesses, It
was not because there existed such a thing as “Stalin’s literary inquisition."
Tt was because the period of RAPP’S domination coincided with the First

Five-Year Plan, when the best minds of the country were busy day and
night with the colossal task of building socialist industry and agriculture.

The magnitude of that task and the remarkable manner m which it

was fulfilled is known to everybody. With Dnleprostroy, Magnitogorsk,

Cheliabinsk, Stalingrad, and the collectivization of agriculture on their
hands; with the necessity of preparing against the constant threat of
war; with sabotage by bourgeois specialists anxious to disrupt the Five-
Year Plan; with these and a hundred other tremendous economic, political
and social problems to be solved, the Party can scarcely be blamed for
paying a minimum of attention to literary problems.

* * *

THE period covered by the Five-Year Plan was one of the most critical
l periods in the history of the Revolution. In the economic field it was
In many ways comparable to the October Revolution In the political field.
It was the economic verification of the October Revolution.

At all critical turns of the Revolution, class conflicts are very acute,
and these conflicts are reflected In literature. The fellow-travelers tend
to vacillate, and their vacillations tend to increase the rigor of the pro-
letarian writers.

During military Communism and the N. E. P., while the Party was
absorbed on the military and economic fronts, various groups attempted
to seize hegemony of the literary front. The Na Postu group, which later
was to control RAPP, attempted to do so after the Introduction of the
YEP.

Voices of October describes how the Party, when circumstances per-
mitted it to turn to the literary field, censured and halted the extremists.
In the 1924 resolution that Party made it clear that it was opposed to a
rigid and dogmatic dictatorship in arts and letters by any one group.

* * m

THE Five-Year Plan, inaugurating another critical period, aroused literary
* manifestations similar to those which marked the NEP period. There

was vacillation among certain fellow-travelers; there was a militant at-
tempt by certain proletarian writers to keep them in line. Eventually
that necessary attempt created certain excesses of group hegemony. And
on April 23, 1932—as on July 1, 1924—the Party, dissolving all literary
groupings, reaffirmed its policy of a free revolutionary literature.

* * o

THE Party was not responsible for RAPP's blunders. All through the Flve-
* Year Plan, when the Party's attention was directed to RAPP’s excesses,
it came to the defense of fellow-travelers. This was true in the case of
Pilnyak. Afinogenov, the Moscow Art Theatre, Serge Eisenstein, Pasternak
and others.

And when the success of the Five-Year Plan was assured and the
Party was able to divert its attention from fundamental to literary prob-
lems, it reaffirmed its unbroken support of a policy favoring the free
devclrpthent of revolutionary literature.

» » •

THE accusation that the Soviet Union “persecutes” writers is an old
‘ one. It has been made persistently by enemies of the U. S. S. R.

Preceding the Modem Monthly by six years, a group of white-guard
emigres in Paris, headed by poet Konstantin Balmont and Nobel Prize
Winner Ivan Bunin, circulated a declaration allegedly signed by "Rus-
sian authors living in Russia.” This white-guard “declaration” said
that literature and literary workers in the Soviet Union were in a
wretched state.

All literary societies and groups in the Soviet Union, whether pro-
letarian or fellow-traveller, immediately repudiated these allegations.
They branded the “declaration” as a calumny and a forgery.

But the emigres were stubborn in their slanders. They forwarded
their “declaration” to Romain Rolland and asked him to protest against
the alleged persecution of literature in the Soviet Union.

Romain Rolland attempted to check the white-guard charges by
writing to Maxim Gorki. Gorki’s reply Is of unusual interest for a
number of reasons. He has been a leader of revolutionary literature in
Russia for many years both before and after the October Revolution.
He knows Russian life and literature as no other Russian writer does.
And he Carrie's on an enormous correspondence with young Soviet writers
of all tendencies'.

BUT what is most interesting in connection with the specific problems
under discussion here is that Maxim Gorki and RAPP were from the

very beginning bitter antagonists. More than any other individual in the

Soviet literary world, Gorki was responsible for efforts to dissolve RAPP.

It was Gorki who called the attention of extremely busy Party leaders to
certain unhelathy manifestations on the literary front.

Gorki’s conflicts with RAPP were no secret. He never hesitated to

avow his literary position. In 1927 he declared that he did not care
whether he be considered a "proletarian or non-proletarian writer.”

At that time, workers In all parts of the Soviet Union, celebrating the
thirty-fifth anniversary of Gorki's literary activity, were calling him “our
own,” “proletarian,” “comrade.” Lenin, too, had called Gorki the fore-
most proletarian writer.

“The voice of •the workers is, of course, more imposing to me than the
critics’ voices,” Gorki wrote. And the criticis he meant were those of
RAPP who attacked him as a “non-proletarian” writer.

In view of Gorki’s differences with RAPP, his reply to the charges of

ihe Paris white-guards, so like the charges of the Modem Monthly, Is of

unusual significance. It throws a great deal of light on the role which
jr.y one group, however powerful or however mistaken, may play in Soviet

literary life as a whole.

•rim Gorki’s reply to Romain Rolland will appear tomorrow,

Helping Ihe Daily Worker through Michael Gold.

Contributions received to the credit of Michael Gold in his Socialist
ompetltion with Dr. Luttlnger, Edward Newhouse, Helen Luke, Jacob

Burck and Del to raise SI,OOO in the $40,000 Daily Worker Drive:

H. Klein 1 SI.OO Dolitzky Party 3.25
I. Haarvista 1.00 Local No. 22, Bakery and
Midland Unit 3.00 Confectionery Workers 15.35

Previous Total $450.16
TOTAL TO DATF. $473.76

The World of '

the Theatre ]

By HAROLD EDGAR

Variety
Not many years ago, in the heyday i j

of the art-and-little-theatre move- e
ment, young reviewers Imbued with •
the new aesthetic talked about some- j •
thing they caUed "pure theatre.” £
Those plays were “pure theatre” 11
which involved no moral or social ;
problems, and did not depend on t
character portrayal for their inter- (
est, but simply employed conven-
tionalized figures treated with clev- ,
erness, fantasy, patterned movement
and attractive color. To most audi- t
ences these plays, when they weren’t t
simply a musical comedy of a vaude- (
vllle show, seemed more than a little ,
arty, and only the devotees of the ,
old Neighborhood Playhouse sup- ,
ported them. Today, however, with ,
the attempt to forget some of the ,
harsh realities knocking at our ,
doors, tills kind of show is being ,
brought back to us, without benefit
of aesthetic Justification, in the form
of costume plays. “Champagne Sec”
at the 44th St. Theatre, and ’’The

School for Husbands” at the Empire
are outstanding examples.

It is interesting to note the treat-
ment they receive at the hands of j

i Broadway theatre managements—for '
whom such productions are rather
in the nature of experiments.
"Champagne Sec” is Johann Strauss’
“Fledermaus” (The Bat), a Viennese
operetta of the last century, and
"The School for Husbands” is based
on a play by Moliere. Here, in other
words, is an opportunity for theat-
rical people to show what they can do
In the “pure” craft of the theatre:
no psychology to worry them, no ;
depth of thought, no message. Here
they have an opportunity to “play”
in almost the literal sense of the ,
word—to have fun for no other pur-
pose than to amuse themselves and
the audience.

The result in both cases is a com- (
plete giveaway of the poverty the ,
American commercial theatre suffers.
There is little Joy in either of these j
shows. In one, we hear the nicely
upholstered tunes of Johann Strauss, j’
entertainer par excellence of a com- ',
sortable European bourgeoisie, in the j
ether we see library imitations of I
seventeenth century clothes. But
with the exception of Helen Ford in '
“Champagne Sec,” who is a cute
Irish scubrette, and June Walker in ¦ i
“The School for Husbands,” who is i
the most genuine of ingenues, both '
productions are almost wholly lack- l
ing in theatrical exuberance, gusto r
and human charm. Not only that, j
but the kind of plays these actors t

' and producers are accustomed to pre-
| sent make them unfit to create vivid ’ Bj stage movement, so that in both 1 1
cases the movement which such plays ;

I need is furnished not only by the h
actors but by professional dancers I n
especially engaged for the purpose, i

Tile actors are incapable of play- j
ing—Osgood Perkins in “The School |
for Husbands” seems like a college!
professor trying to be bright and!
modern in the recitation of ancient j
verse—and many of the performers j
in "Champagne Sec," for all their!
efforts to appear carefree and gay, | :
look as If they were worried about; \
the length of the show’s run and j
the doubtful source of their future | <
income. These actors, for whom an j j

| unemployment play might provide I i
[ more appropriate material, wear their
rich costumes as if they felt ridiculous j
in them, and make merry as if their !
hearts were bitter with a satiety of
bad lunches at semi-luxurious Broad- ’
way restaurants. 1

These old comedies made for a t
people who were living well, accerd- i
ing to the standards of their times,!
are static, strained and bloodless on.
our New York 1933 stage. Their to- ["
tal effect is that of a large decorated j )
pastry made entirely of old rubber j
and cotton wool.

The reason for this is twofold.
Such plays can be produced properly ,
only by organized collectives, in- s
spired by a desire to perfect them- ’
selves in the special technique re- ,
quired for them. Also, the mood of :
the general run of American actcrs '
is not naive, robust or free enough
to permit them to enter naturally
into the spirit of these plays. They ;
can be wise-cracky, they can be ner- \
vously energetic, they can be flip- •
pant in a mental way, but that com- >
edy which can be exprer ed only
through the coordination of a
healthy, joyous spirit with a supple, i
trained body and a real aliveness of ]
the senses is something very few f
American actors possess, and others,
who might possess them, generally
lose.

So that in the matter of “pure
theatre.” which is the theatre of
physical action plus a sense of style,
Broadway is even more deficient than
in plays of social significance! The
only substitute for such a theatre is |
our musical Comedy, which is deter-1
ioratine through endless repetition j
of hackneyed formulas, and in oc- 1
casional farces like “She Loves Me!
Not.” The latter—playing at the 46th
St. Theatre—is the kind of old-fash-
ioned crazy-quilt comedy in which the ;
American Theatre before the war ex-

*“

celled. With a good-humored juvenile
quality, it weaves all manner of topi-
cal materia! into an ingeniously eom-
olicated plot The subject matter
is up-to-date, the spirit is small
town. The whole thing is no more I
lerious than a Saturday Evening
Post story, though much more divert- .

ng. If it isn’t “pure theatre,” it is
certainly an example of’ “popular";
AtriP-Hrcm chnwruanshin.

Applications—But No Jobs!

Fart oi a grnup of unemployed waiting for jobs in New York City.
This scene was repeated on a vastly larger scale when over 5.000 stormed
the Unemployment Service headquarters on East 28th St. last Friday.
What happened is told in the accompanying story by Benice Miehaelson.

Workers Applying for :
Jobs Find Out That

Notices Lied
By BENICE MICHAELSON

"90,000 Jobs Here In Works Pro-
gram. 50,000 To Be Employed by
Dec. 15. Others as Various Proj-
ects Are Extended.”—N. Y. Times,
Nov. 23.”

* * •

WALKING up Broadway towards
28th Bt., you see a line of men.

two and three deep, along 27th St.,
winding around Broadway, and
swinging back to 28th St. to the doors
of the State Civil Works Administra-
tion. The men are pushed close to
the buildings. Mustn’t interfere with
sidewalk traffic!

A committee of three, representing
the Unemployed Councils of New
York City, come to see Frederick
Daniels, executive director of the New
York State Temporary Relief. They
want to put a few pointed questions
to him on the disposition to be made
of the thousands of single men and
women who have been denied relief
and Jobs.

"Ain’t You the Reds?”
At the entrance are two mounted

police, a sergeant, three footmen. An
officer stops Richard Sullivan, sec-
retary of the City Unemployed Coun-
cils. glances at the credential handed
to him. “You’re the Reds, ain’t you?
Wait right here. I’ve gotta see if Mr.
Daniels wants to see you—but don’t
start any monkey business!” A few
minutes later he returns. "This way!”
The committee is led up the stairs,
past more officers, past flunkeys of

I the State Relief, and into an ele-
vator to the sixth floor. Towards a

•plaln-clothesman the cop bends,
whispers, "It’s the Reds!”

* • *

Upstairs the atmosphere is
changed. Warm, well-heated offices;
low, modulated voices; polite young
women whose radiant, perfunctory
smiles flash at you, then vanish a
second later.

But even the sheltered compla-
cency of the offices do not drown
ont the spontaneous shouting of.
the thousands below, impatient and.
angry at being forced to wait for
hours in the raw morning cold.
“Mr. Daniels will be with you In a

few minutes.” The committee waits
fifteen.

Mr. Daniels, a pleasant-faced young
man, blonde, slender, assumes a very
considerate manner towards his three
visitors. (Evidently relieved at sight
of only three. No trouble, this time!)

He listens politely to Dick Sullivan,
who wants to know what the State
Relief will do in the way of jobs for
the single men and women of New
York City. Did the executive director
know that nothing had been done for
them, that they were being discrimi-
nated against? Sullivan, short,
sturdy, clad In a brown leather wind-
breaker, leisurely rolls a cigarette as
he speaks
No “Instructions” to Discriminate
“Why, no instructions, as far as I

know, have gone from this office, or
from Washington, about discriminat-
ing against single men and women,”
was the reply. "We tell our agencies
to take applications of single people
along with those of families, and they
just have to take their chances, along
with the next fellow. Os course, in
cases where jobs are open, a family
man would get the preference. On
jobs for single people, well ... I
don’t have to tell you there aren’t
even enough for family heads. And

.these new jobs—they don’t even
touch the question of the unem-
ployed. They’re just a driblet . , .”

He crushes a cigarette in the ash
tray. “Now, the Federal Government,
and we here, are taking steps to care
for some of the transients—you know’,
intra-city unemployed who drift from
town to town, have no place to
anchor .

.

Immediately, Jack Roth, a represen-
tative of the Downtown Unemployed
Council speaks up, slowly, quietly, but
with unmistakable persistence: “What
about the unemployed single residents
of New York? From my experience
In unemployed work, I know that
when single men and women apply
at the Home Relief Bureau, they get
no break at all. They’re kicked out.
What provisions are yon making to
give them jobs?”

Mr. Daniels, cornered, smiles a little
wanly. "Well, we take single applica-
tions along with the rest,” he an- j
swered smoothly. “As I told you, in-
structions are not to discriminate
against them. Now if I made a spe-
cial case of these single men and
women, it would be discriminating
for them. ...” He lights another
cigarette, holds it daintily between
long, smooth fingers.

Admits Discrimination Against
Negroes

SULLIVAN continues. “The Negroes
of New York City, especially in

Harlem, have received practically no
relief, much less Jobs. What do you
intend doing about them?”

"AH the agencies deny such dis-
crimination. Oh. I’m aware It exists,
all right.” Daniels waxes confidential;
he bends forward. “What we have to
do is get figures. That's the only
way we can prove it.” He admitted,
the relie’’ and Jobs given to Negro
workers (“group,” he called them!)
were practically nil; admitted that the
discrimination was varied in meth-
ods; and hinted vaguely about reme-
dying the scandalous situation by,
perhaps, maybe, possibly, even “plac-
ing colored people In the agencies.
Wo mou Vsoxro in tHvn rlirpf'f. Incfmn-

| The assistant’s cheerful smile fades
as he listens, presumably sympa-
thetic. But he can’t stand the stark
facts presented to him so quietly, but
with cool decision. He rises,
“Excuse me a minute, won’t you?
I . . . telephone call . . .

” He’s gone.
A few minutes pass. No sign of

either the executive director or the
assistant. The committee smiles. It
knows that the interview is over, as
far as Mr. Daniels is concerned. In
the hall, his secretary takes the mes-
sage, “We’ll be back,” and flashes a
honeyed smile. "Goodby-y,” she

, croons.
Out in the street, the line is still

there, but renewed with thousands
more. No down-and-outers here. The
majority have winter coats, some
even woolen scarfs. Many look like
professionals, white collar workers.
Young, most of them. A new crop
of unemployed, a new throng of New
York’s jobless men who a few months
ago, probably, drained their last re-
sources and are now forced to join
the millions on the streets.

Half-way up the block near the
line, a small newspaper fire was sur-
rounded by a few men trying to keep
their hands warm, their feet from
getting numb. Around the corner on
Broadway, a newspaper photographer
was crouched on the sidewalk. Ills
camera focused on feet—thousands of
feet of the unemployed, hungry for
jobs—each hoping he would get in on
the “driblets.”

tions to the local municipal adminis- j
tratlon offices to employ a certain
number of Negro people, say 10,000.”
He juggles figures as if they were
marbles.

A young man comes into the of-
fice. Mr. Daniels introduces him to
the delegation. “They are from the
—uh—Unemployed Council for in-
formation about single people.” The
newcomer, evidently an assistant, is
young, faultlessly dressed, and ex-
remely affable. His smile is a little

’oo bright, too Pollyannlsh. Almost
mmediately the Relief chief excuses
rim.self for a moment, leaves. ,

Roth directs his remarks to the
oung man. He tells how a delega-
lon of unemployed workers went to
’re Jewish Social Service for clothes.

It happened that there were some on
.rand, and everyone was taken care of.

But when another delegation of
single Gentile workers went to the

iJoint Application Bureau, the officials
declared they were “swamped”;
“swamped”; they hadn’t the facilities

to take care of the needy; there was
not a stitch of clothes in the ware-

house. “As far as relief for sin-
lie people goes, the men have it bad
enough, but the women are worse off.
They register down the Central Reg-
istration Bureau, get sent to the Sal-
vation Army or “Y”for a week, then
are turned out into the streets again.
They register under a different
name, some of them, and then go
through the same procedure.” I

38WorkersTheatre Groups Represented
at Midwest Conference Held in Chicago

¦ I tival, which is to be held in Chicago
| in April, 1934. At this Festival groups¦ I from throughout the country will meet j

’ in theatrical competition and critical'¦ discussion. The conference also heard
• reports from the delegates, as well as
. speeches on The Political Situation!

i and the Workers Theater.. The New
I Theatre Magazine. Artistic and Rep-

, ertory Problems of the Workers
, Theater, The Revolutionary Farmers
’ Movement and the Workers Theater,
¦ and the Position of the Communist
i Party toward the Workers Theater.

’ Among other decisions of the Con-
> ference is the establishment in Chi-
' cago. center of the Midwest district,¦ of a Clearing House for working class

plays. Anyone in the Middle West
; who has plays to contribute should
, send them to this Clearing House,

where they will be mimeographed and j
[ distributed among all theater groups

who request them. In this way it is
[ hoped to enrich the repertory of all
i workers theater groups, so that they |

. will be able to enter more effectively

into the day-to-day struggles of the
workers on unemployment insurance,
higher wages, better livingconditions,

: and so on. Send all plays or requests
for plays to the Workers Theater Re-

i pertory Committee, temporarily loc-
¦ ated at the Workers School, 2822

So. Michigan Ave.

CHICAGO, lll.—Sixty-four dele-
gates, representing 38 Workers The-
ater groups in the Middle West, re-
solved “to make the workers theater
a powerful weapon of the class strug-
gle in the basic industries,” at a con-
ference held here Nov. 18 and 19.
Workers, farmers and students, Negro
and white, these delegates hailed
from Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Arkansas, South Dakota, Minnesota,
lowa and Illinois. Unanimously they
pledged themselves to root the cul-
tural movement in the American
masses as an aid in their day-to-day
struggles, and to build the Workers
Theater until It could successfully

combat the propaganda of the bour-
geois stage and movies.

This two-day conference, held at
the Workers School of Chicago,
marked the first concrete organiza-
tion of the Midwest District of the
League of Workers Theatres. A Dis-
trict executive committee was elected
with representatives from each of the
already-organized sections (Milwau-

kee, Detroit, Cleveland and Chicago)
and representatives of each of the
farmers’ groups.

Arne Howe, secretary of the League

of Workers Theaters, brought greet-
ings from the National Executive
Committee and presented plans for

the National Workers Theater Fes-

TUNING IN
| 7:ls—Pruning the City Budget Peter

Grimm, Chairman Citizens Budget
Commission of New York; Harlow 8.
Person, Managing Director Taylor
Society; Rarlod S. Buttenheim,
Editor American City Magazlno

j 7:4s—String Quartet
I B:oo—The Paper Ears—Sketch

B:3o—Adventures in Health—Dr. Henry
Bundecen

8.45—8i11y Hillpct and Scrappy Lambert,
Songs

9:oo—Alice Mock. Soprano; Edgar Guest,
Poet; Koestner Orch.

9:3o—Men of Daring—Dramatic Sketch
10:00—Markel Orch.; Sid Gary, Songs; Sid-

ney Mann, Soprano; Nordstrom Sis-
ters, Piano Duo

10:30—The Man Who Died Twice—Sketch
11:00—Leaders Trio
11:15—Anthony Fromc, Tenor
11:30—Whiteman Orch.
12:00—Harris Orch.

A. M.—Sosnick Orch.
v m *

WABC—B6O Kc
7:00 P. M.—Myrt and Marge
7:ls—Just Plain Bill-Sketch
7:30 —Denny Orch.; Jeannie Lang and

Paul Small. Songs
7:4s—News —Boaka Carter
B:oo—Elmer Everrett Yess~ Sketch
B:ls—Slmrins 3am
B:3o—Voico of Experience
B:4s—Danes Orch. x.

9:oo—Philadelphia Orch., Leopold 3tokcw-
sky. Conductor

9:ls—Kentucky Colonels’ Program
10:00—Gray Orch.
10:30—Npws Bulletins
10:45 —Nino Martini, Tenor; Symphony

Orch.
11:15—Gerthrude Niesen, Songs
11:30—Jonei Orch.
12:00—Lopet Orch.
12:30 A. M.—Brigade Orch

1 on.. _wr-> Hot* r»r/«>v

TONIGHT’S PROGRAMS
WEAF—66O Kc.

5:45 P. M.—Nursery Rhymes
6:oo—Frances Alda, Soprano
6:3o—Midweek Hymn Slag

I 7:oo—Mountaineers Music
j 7:ls—Billy Bachelor—Sketch
j 7:3o—Lum and Abner
j 7:4s—The Goldbergs—Sketch

¦ B:oo—Julia Sanderson and Prank Ccutnit,
Songs

' B:3o—Wavne King Orch.
9:oo—Bern** Orch.
9:3o—Ed Wynn, Comedian; Voorhees Orch.

10:00- Ives at Stake—Sketch
10:30- Beauty—Mme. Sylvia

V'.: ' T.- bert Simmons, Tenor
11:'/'—Talk— J. B. Kennedy
ll:ic— lerofl Orch.
11:CC- Davis Orch.
12:GO—Vallee Orch.
12:20 A. M.—CNlds Orch.

• • ?

WOR—7IO Rc
7:00 P. M.—Sports—Ford Prick
7:ls—NevTii—Gabriel Heatter
7:3o—Terry and Ted -Sketch

7:4s—De Marco Girls; Frank Sherry. Tenor
8:00—Orofa Orch.; Jean Sargent, Songs;

Frank Parker, .Tenor
B:3o—Frank and Flo, Songs
B:4s—Song of India—Sketch
9:ls—Male Trio
9:3o—Fcctllght Echoes

10:00—Blubber Bergman- 3ketch
10:13—Ci*-rent Events—Harlan Eugene

Read
10:30—Eddy Brown. Violin; Concert Orch.
10:00—Weather Report
11:02—Moonbeams Trio
11:30—Nelson Orch.
12:00—Trini o-ch.

WJZ—76O Kc
7 ><Ml P 41 »«’ A nrfv

JIM MARTIN The Frame-up C-ancr Makes a Compromise hr qittpt

T ) I W ZZI —= p/ARE tou telling me Hold to 1K^,, \

Rd AM«¦ —— \ ’ A*3 °“ / XPROSECUTED M U1 fc CHARGES ftRE MUR.OER, j uft JAC<iDod't TAKE. DOT O'/A /
OCt INCITING TO \ ARSON ANO «ftD£ .»! ACID— / COMPROMISE /

MUCH OF 'toußE # s>iy X. U>A<ST? RIOT AND CARRV- AND - I’LlADO

The Young Pioneers Present
Potamkin’s “Strike Me Red!”

By MURIEL RUKEYSFR

NEW YORK—Harry Alan Poiam-
kin was commemorated on Saturday
evening with the performance by the i
Young Pioneers of his operetta,
“Strike Me Red.” A crowded house:
at the City College Auditorium 11s-;
tened to testimonials of his brilliant
revolutionary achievement and saw 1
the presentation of his portrait bust, i
designed by Adolf Wolff.

With Louis Lozowick as ciiairman.
the program was opened with;
speeches by William Grcpper and
Joseph Freeman, who praised Harry I
Alan Potamkin as a pioneer in the j
field of revolutionary film criticism,
and as a devoted member of the |
workers’ movement whose gifts car- j
ried him into many and various!
fields, including poetry, criticism,
children’s literature and activities as |
editor and as executive of the John :
Reed Club,

But tile most substantial witness!
to Potamkin s spirit was his operetta, j
produced and staged by the Young I
Pioneers and the John Reed Club,i
with a cost of 0 Young Pioneers.!
"Strike Me Red” sums up, in its j
three acts, the ironic comination of i
burlesque and suffering which faces
today's children. Passing beyond its
moments of weakness, the play
reached Its highest levels In the
scenes of mass singing and recita-
tion, the shoe-shiners’ chorus with
its moving “Starvation Blues,” the
schoolroom scene, which was pure
farce ridiculing the ways of. teach-
ers who intone, "The earth goes
round and round, revolving on its
axis,” leaving the students to reply,
"The rich men have the money, and
the poor men pay the taxes”; and
the final full chorus, "Strike Me

Red!”
The scenes went through the en-

tire range in the Young Pioneer’s
life, with street scenes followed by
evictions, by hristmas before "R. H.
Mercy's Window,” by the club which

forms a Young Pioneer Branch. !ead-
I ir.g up to the triumphant schoolroom¦ scene, in which teacher and pupils
j finally join in a strike for teachers’

wages and free food for students.
The music of Gertrude Rcdy was

! well suited to the spirit of the op-
eretta, and the scenery made by the

i John Bred Club was very effective,
! especially in the mass episodes. The
! last scene, by Sasha Small, provided

a sßtire on such allied figures as
Hitler, Mussolini. Uncle Sam and

I Cubs, and the Brain Trust.
"Strike Me Rod” is an example

of adaptation of revolutionary ma-
j tcrial for children's use. Scenes from
the operetta could very easily be

: 1 used singly by smaller groups than
! the one which acted in this Memo-
| rial.

"Strike Me Red” is, also, one more
i proof of Harry Alan Potamkin’s ex-
J tended gifts. He has written here a
! piece for removed from his analysis

, j of the film, but excellently done far
its own purpose, performance by

I children. He had unique talents.
,! talents which have not been replaced

. | Besides devoting himself to a care-
,; ful study of the Soviet film at a
:! time when no attention was given it
; by the bourgeois press, he followed
; the trends of Hollywood, dissecting

I I and interpreting, pointing out with
'; insight and Imagination the tre-¦ I mendous scope of the revolutionary

l| film. In his preliminary speech, Jo-
: seph Freeman declared the need for
: | this art in the revolutionary move-¦ t ment, and his hope that the younger

i | critics of the film would pay to Harry
; Alan Potamkin the effective tribute
,; of following his example of knowl-
i edge and application, and of con-

I tinning the tradition which he so
i courageously and brilliantly began.

In this many-sided man, the sym-
pathy which produced “Strike Me

i Red” was but one facet of the sum
of talents which made Harry A'an
Potamkin a pioneer in the revolu-

. tionary cultural movement.

Theatre of Action
To Present “Newsboy”

on Thanksgiving- Eve
NEW YORK.—Several new plays,!

including "Newsboy," adapted for the j
stage from the poem by V. J. Jerome,
will be presented by the Theatre of \

Action of the Workers Laboratory
Theatre, at the Blue Eagle Thanks-
giving Eve., tomorrow, 8:30 p. m. at
42 E. 12th St.

“Newsboy” was previewed last week !
and was received very enthusiastically ;
by about 100 people present. Many {
agreed that it was something entire-
ly new in the history of the Workers I
Theatre.

WHATS ON

Tuesday
CIJ EN UNIT MEETING, UNIT 11. Section

5. 1421 Project, Ave.. Br. Lecture—“ Role |
of Communist Party in the last election.” •

8 p. m. sharp.
PREVIEW DRESS Rehearsal As - Peace on j

Earth.” anti-war play at Civic Repertory j
Theatre, Benefit Marine Workers Industrial j
Imlon, I.L.D. Labor Unit. Admission 30c, 1
60c, sl. $1.50.

DR. JOSEPH MILLARD OSMAN will speak j
on ' Psychological Progress in Soviet Litera-
ture” at Young America Institute, Stein way ;
Hall, 113 W. 57th St.

I.L.D. CHORUS meets at 41 Chester Ave..
Brooklyn (35th St. near 12th Ave), at 8:15 j
p. m. All welcome.

‘ ROLE OF THE C. P. at the Last Elec- !

tion” discussion at 1421 Prospect Ave., !
Bronx. Aucpicea Unit 11, Sec. 5.

IFednesday
BLUE EAGLE Thanksgiving Nile given by

Theatre Club and Theatre of Action at 42
E. 12th St.. New playv entertainment. Dance :
Orchestra.

CONCERT for the Benefit of the striking,
Meltser workers, at W.I.R. headquarters, j
421 Stone Ave.. at 8 p. to.

FIRST ANNUAL DANCE and Entertain- !
merit given by the Cafeteria Workers Union, <
at Park Palace, 110th St. and Fifth Ave. |
Admission 350 in advance; 40c at door. •

THE DAILY WORKER Chorus is celebrat- I
ing the opening of new headquarters at!
35 E. 12th 8t on the sth floor. Daucing, j
entertainment. 3amovar tea. Admission 25c. j

Haverhill, Mass.
LEC?TURE, Entertainment and dance at'

Eagle Hall. 139 Merrimack St. Max Weiss,
District Organizer of YCL main speaker.
Angellot s orchestra will supplv music. Ad-
mission voluntary. Auspices YCL. Novem-
ber 29, at 8 p. m.

Boston, Mass.
WM L. PATTERSON, MAIN SPEAKER— !

ILD Banquet and Dance. International i
Hall. 42 Wenonah St.. Roxbury. Excellent;
food, music. Adm. 25c. Including meal—
November 29. 1933.

Pittsburgh
INTERNATIONA!. Concert and Danes will

and Screen

Eugene O'Neill’s New Ping
"Dags Without End” Placed

In Rehearsal By Guild

•'Day; Without End,” Bugen*
O'Nei'i’i modem miracle pipy, wan
placed rehearsal yesterday l>y the
Theatre Guild. This will be the fourth
production of the current season,
• Mary of Scotland,” the Maxwell An-
derson drama, which opened, last
night at the Alvin Theatre being the
third

•‘Josephus." Maurice Schwartz's
dramatization of Lion Feuchtwanger's
novel of the same name, wll lhave Its
premiere this evening at the Yiddish
Art Theatre.

Ludwig Satz who is now appearing
in “Longing For Home” at the Public
Theatre, will be starred in a new
muiscal comedy by Joseph Rumsnin-
sky, titled 'The Singing Thief.” The
play, written by the Shuman Sisters,
will be presented for the week end,

“Little Women” In Second
Week At Radio City

“Little Women ” RKO picturization
of Louisa May Alcott novel, starring
Katherine Hepburn, which has been
breaking records at the Radio City
Music Hall, will be held over for *

second week. Paul Lukas, Edna May

Oliver and Douglass Montgomery play
leading roles In the film.

The English version of “Farewell te
Love,” with Jan Kiepura, Heather
Angel and Betty Stockfleld in the
leading roles is now being shown a<
the Cameo Theatre.

Rudolph Valentino In “The Shiek"
is continuing at the Fifty-fifth Street
Playhouse. “Beau Geste,” will be the
next picture- in this series of revivals
of silent pictures.

“Footllght Parade,” with James
Cagney, Joan Bior.dell and Ruby

Keller is the screen feature at Loews
State this week.

be held on Nov. 30th at *OS James St., If. 8
Concert wil Ibegin at 3 p. m to 9 p. ir.
Dancing will start at 7p. tn. Admission

Red Bank, N. J.
SOCIAL for the benefit of the ScotUboi«

Boys at the Knights of Pythias Hall, West
Bergen place on Nov. 29th, at 8 p. tn, Atf-
blsston 25c

AMUSEMENTS
i, nan BIG WEEK OF NEW SOVIET ni v

SHOLOM
ALEI CH EM S tearft

We >. s SOVIET YIDDISH COMEDY (ENGLISH TITTER'

l V :"A work of dramatic art The actors caofbt the essential
V spirit of Shotom AlelchenT* representations”—DAlLY WORKER

A AV M K THE AT K E

CO M E , 8E E and HE A R
LITVINOFF ana BULLITT SPEAK

from the screen in special movleton int ervlews. Also latest sevtet fllm-newa.

EMBASSY NEWSREEL THEATRE g»*" AT
ANY SEAT, 95c, ANY TIME

THE THEATRE GUILD presents |j
EUGENE O’NEILL**COMEDY
AH. WILDERNESS!

with GEORGE M. COHAN

PI Til II The*.. R2d Bt., W. of B’way
ITC 1 Ijl7 Lv 8» 0 Hola> lhur .f Frt. sat.

MVLIERES COMEDY WITH MUSIC I
T'he School for Husbands

with Osgood PERKINS—June WALKER

F’IfPTPF Thea., B’wr.y A 40 St. tv.
rjiTir lIYEi g. *oMats.Thor*. & Sat.S.*o I

MAXWELL ANDERSON’S New Pl»»

MARY OF SCOTLAND
with HELEN PHI!,IP HELEN

HAYES MERIVALE MENKEN
A I VTN" Thr*”r,2d St., W. of B’way j

aAjVlIX Ev .g.so.Mats.Th:ir AFat. 2.30

Opens Tomorrow Night;
THE THEATRE UNION present*
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to the union, must be thrown out. The strikers answered
by uncovering the plot of the N. R. A. representative j
and the chief of police to take Solomon for a ride, and j
immediately served notice that the chief of police ;
would be held responsible for Solomon’s safety by all
of the strikers. The strikers refused to allow the “red
scare” to disrupt their ranks. They knew that their j
leader® were carrying on a militant and effective fight.

In Gallup, the N.RA. representative Moore tried to
bring the United Mine Workers of America Into the

situation and Isolate the National Miners’ Union. But
the strikers refused to desert their militant fighting
union and stayed on strike until a settlement was
won. In both strikes the rank and file through their
elected strike committees, conducted their strikes.

* • •

THE fact that these two strikes were won in the face
* of an extreme terror, in the case of Gallup in the
face of stringent martial law. is the best proof that

when the “red scare” is answered by an exposure of
the strikebreaking role of the misleaders of the A. F.
of L., and a thorough explanation of the policy of the
class struggle unions, strikes can be won.

Not only have the strikers won a victory, but also
the organizational groundwork has been laid whereby
Inside the shops, when the strikers have returned, the
conditions of the settlement can be enforced, and new
gains made in wages and better conditions. The left
wing unions, with fighting, class struggle policy, have
come through the strikes with increased membership.

* c *

IN BOTH strikes, the difference between the betrayal
*

policy of the A. F. of L. and the fighting working
class policy of the T.U.U.L. has been made clear to

the workers. The role of the Communist Party as the
Party leading all the workers’ struggles, has been
brought forward In both strikes. In Gloversville, at
the November 7 Soviet anniversary meeting, a number
of strikers joined the Communist Party. ‘Die leaders
of the strike have repeatedly explained the role of
the Party. As a result, the Party has increased in
membership, and will be in a better position to lead
the work of the union inside the shops.

In Gallup, under the eyes of the militia, five mine
and one street nuclei of the Communist Party were or-
ganized, 125 joined the Party, and many more miners
will join.

To fail to meet the “red scare,” to hide the role and
the face of the Party, this would have meant the
weakening of the leadership of the strikes, and would
have given the employers’ agents, the A. F. of L. of-
ficials, the N.R.A., etc., a chance to smash the strikes.
Only by the Communist Party as an organization and
Its members, Individually, playing a leading role in
these strikes were the strikers able to defeat the ter-
ror and demagogy and fight through to victory.

Qov . Ralph's Indignation
k WELL ORGANIZED mob of respectable citizens
“yesterday broke through the doors of a Jail In San
Jose, California, and brutally lynched the kidnappers
and murderer® of a wealthy young man.

Immediately upon the receipt of this joyous news,
the Governor of California, James Rolph, Jr., Issued
the following statement:

“This is the best lesson that California has ever
given the country ... we show that the state Is not
going to tolerate kidnapping.”

The criminals who kidnapped and murdered the
young vice-president of a large California department
store are not Isolated, unexplainable, social phenomena.
They are the product and expression of certain phases
of capitalist society, especially American capitalist
society.

The desire to get rich, the greed for easy money,
the criminal Individualism, the ruthless battle for
wealth, all the Insane, "success” dope with which
American capitalism feeds its youth, certainly played
their part In motivating the crimes of the lynch
victims.

® ® »

Certainly, It is significant that to the Soviet Union
where the social cause of property greed, and the
socal roots of the insane struggle for riches at the ex-
pense of others, has been destroyed, the phenomenon
of kidnapping for ransom Is non-existent.

Today, organized criminal kidnapping for profit Is
part and parcel of the corrupt political machinery and
the underworld In every large American city. It Is
notorious that dozens of prominent capitalist politicians
were approached to arrange the ransom in the recent
Lindbergh kidnapping.

• • •

TUKY does Governor Rolph condone the lynching of
™

the two kidnappers? Is It because of his righteous
indignation against kidnapping?

To say so would be fantastic, for Governor Rolph

himself Is part and parcel of one of the most crim

IRally corrupt, political machines in the world. Gov-

ernor Rolph is one of the organizers and maintainors
of one of the most notorious criminal frame-ups in
history, the Tom Mooney case. Governor Rolph
recently gave tacit approval and support to criminal
attacks and kidnappings of striking agricultural
laborers In the San Joaquin Valley in California.

Itis not moral fervor that inspires Governor Rolph.
It Is a deliberate attempt to sanction lynching, and

with a particular eye on the rising struggles of the
tolling masses in California and throughout the coun-
try.

The Communist Party and
the Negro Masses

“THE other important ally of the American proletariat
*

is to be found in the masses of Negroes in the strug-

gle against national oppression. The Communist Parly,

as the revolutionary party of the proletariat, as the
only party which is courageously and resolutely carry-
ing on a struggle against the national oppression of

the Negroes, which is becoming partially intense with

the developing crisis, as shown by the recent death sen-
tence against the Scottsboro Negroes—can win over the
great masses of Negroes as allies of the proletariat
against the American bourgeoisie.

• * •

“THE PARTY can stand at the head of the national
* revolutionary struggle of the Negro masses against

American Imperialism only if it energetically carries
through the decision of the XIVPlenum of the Centra!
Committee on work among Negroes. The Party must
mobilize the masses for the struggle for equal rights
of the Negroes and for the right of self-determination
for the Negroes in the Black Belt. It must ruthlessly
combat any form of white chauvinism and Jim-Crow

practices. It must not only in words but In deeds
overcome all obstacles to the drawing in the best ele-
ments of the Negro proletariat, who in the recent years
have shown themselves to be self-sacrificing fighters
in the struggle against capital. In view of this, special
attention must be given to the promotion of Negro pro-
letarians to leading work in the Party organizations.

“In all mass actions, strikes and unemployed strug-
gles the Party must pay particular attention that In
formulating practical demands, it takes into considera-
tion and gives expression to the special forms of ex-
ploitation, oppression and denial of the rights of the
employed and unemployed Negro masses. At the same
time the Party and in the first place the Negro com-
rades must genuinely improve the methods of patient,
systematic but persistent struggle against the Ideology

and influence of petty bourgeois nationalists among the
Negro workers ajjd tolling Negro masses.”
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Ceaseless AntiAVar Fight
rBTERDAY the n&vy spoke, It wanted another

$40,000,000 from the Public Works Fund to build air.

Iteae*.
Today the army, in the person of General Douglas

ifecArthur, Chief of Staff, spoke.
He comes wailing that the present army apparatus

« "way below the danger line.” He states in a report
to Roosevelts

"In the obvious stale e« Barest prevailing

S&rocgluMtt the world, evidences of which are plainly
rWbte even In over own country, an efficient and de-

pendable army „„Is one of a nation’s priceless
possessions As mnch as at any other time in the
history of our conn try. the army’s efficiency should

engage the earnest attention of every local citizen.”

What does the General want? He wants another
$170,000,000 from that wonderfully generous Public
Works’ Fund, so that the army can be quickly brought

9 to tip-top fighting condition without any delay.

And there Isn’t much doubt but that he will get It.
Jte the Roosevelt Government has shown itself to be

4he sponsor and organizer of the most gigantic war

preparations program In the history of the country.

One billion dollars In six months—and more com-

.apgt That is the grim war record of the Roosevelt
government, concealed, ail the while, within smooth
phrases of official pacifism.

General MacArthur talks feelingly of that “"unrest

which not only prevails throughout the world, but

which Is plainly visible here ...” He refers of course,

to the growing revolutionary upsurge of the tolling
masses, throughout the capitalist world, who, under
the harsh impact of four year* of world crisis, are be.

ginning to show unmlstakeable evidences that they will
not endure much longer the hunger and suffering that

the capitalist clase and the capitalist system imposes

on them.
Under such awdffiaona says General MacArthur,

speaking t® hi* capital** masters, an efficient army Is

a “priceless possession. *

Just what the General mean* was visible last year

when he smilingly supervised the troops In the hideous
"Bloody Thursday” massacre against the ex-soldier
bonus marchers.

It is for the mfilsery support of the capitalist ruling
class dictatorship, that dictatorship which la concealed
beneath the forms of bourgeois "democracy,” that Gen-

eral MacArthur wants an Improved army. That Is the
dear, blunt meaning of hi* statement.

• • •

PtS wigatfietmt that MscArthar paM an extended

visit last year to all the armies on the Western
borders c# the Soviet Union. He was present at many

st the military maneuvers of the French, Csecho-
Stovaktan, Polish and Rumanian armies

These devolpments are grim reminders of the reality

Wat lie# behind the Roosevelt pacifistic talk. They are
a reminder that imperialist war is an imminent possi-

bility, and a menace that grows closer every day.

The alertness and vigilance of the masses against
pswry war move of the Roosevelt government must be

«t ths sharpest, pitch. Every war move, every effort
4f the Roosevelt government to organize for war, to

tthe Ideological preparation for war, must be *x-

d and fought.

Children “Below Par’
mas. ROOSEVELT has recently been delivering soul-
™

fill, speeches about the “chl-i-ldren.”
And as for Mr. Roosevelt, he has promised on more

Wan one occassion that “no one shall go hungry in

®>is country.”

But even the hired investigators of the Government

rS the social workers whose task It Is to hide the sores
capitalism cannot conceal the ugly face of wide-

spread child starvation, politely called “malnutrition.”
In 1930 Itwas officially reported by the Conferen For

flfelld Health and Protection at Washington that a
least 8,000,000 children were suffering from the effects
ft starvation.

And two days ago, Grace Abbot, Chief of the Chll-
dren’s Bureau of the U. 8. Department of Labor, re-
ported that In “many regions the proportion of bdow-
par ehJMren has reached appalling figures.”

These oolite words conceal ghastly tragedies of child
iHtaery.

And the Roosevelt government offers $1 a day to

Workers —starvation wages for one person. The work-
ing class children he leaves to the ravages of hunger,
and slow death by starvation. One could hardly find
a better comment on the difference between the capi-
talist Government of Roosevelt and the Soviet Union
than In their treatment of children.

For the one thing that even the most biased capital-
ist observer of the Soviet Union cannot but concede is
that It Is a children's paradise, where the health and
happiness of the children comes before all other con-
siderations in the distribution of social goods.

The fight against the Roosevelt hunger program Is
a fight for the right of many millions of working class
children to live.

Defeating the “Red Scare ”

PAVORAHU settlements have been won within a
* week, la two strikes—the strike of 2.000 leather
workers In GloversvlDe and the bitterly contested strike
Os the Gallup. New Mexico, coal miners. Both of these
strikes were wan under militant, left leadership, the
Gallup strike under the leadership of the National
Miners' Union, affiliated to the T.U.U.L., and the Glov-
ersville strike under the rank and file Independent
Leather Workers' Union.

In both strikes the weapon of the employers, the
'red scare,” was used overtime. The double strike-

breaking strategy of the employers, the use of dema-
gogy on one hand and terror on the other, was
brought into full play by the employers’ apparatus,
the NRA. machinery and the A. F. of L. leaders.

The attempt was made to'behead the strike by Iso-
lating the militant leadership from the rank and file,
to discourage and betray the strikers by discrediting
their union and their leaders, on the grounds that
they were Communists.

In Gloversville, the independent union was told by
the N. R. A., the employers, and the A. F. of L-. officials
that the leaders of the strike were Communists, that
Solomon and other advisers from the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union, who were .giving guidance

N.Y.U. Students
Pledge Fight on
War at Conference

R.O.T.C. Men Run Os!
After Attempts To

Disrupt Fail
By JEROME ARNOLD

NEW YORK. Defeating the open
disruptive tactics of militaristic,
pseudo-liberal and renegade elements,
over 600 delegates representing the
New York University student body,
hammered out a program of action
against war in a two-day conference
held Friday and Saturday at Wash-
ington Square.

The delegates pledged themselves
“under no circumstances to support
or co-operate with the government of
the United States in any war it may
conduct,” called for the complete abo-
lition of the R.O.T.C, and voted to
“expose and struggle against the util-
ization of science classes and labor-
atories and all other college resources
for the development of war materi-
als.” They adopted resolutions call-
ing for the support of the 31 expelled
and suspended City College students,
demanded the removal of U. S. war-
ships from Cuban waters and the re-
vocation of the Platt Amendment,
and voted later to cooperate with the
American League Against War and
Fascism.

Reference was also made in the
preamble to the resolutions recogniz-
ing the Soviet Union as the only one
of the great powers “which has advo-
cated immediate and total disarma-
ment.” A hazy, unclear statement
saying: “They (students and teachers)

must join with ail forces fighting war,
not only with the working class, but
with the farmer, professional and each
and every person who may be used
as cannon fodder isxthe coming war,”
was adopted in place of a more lucid
one, recognizing the strategic posi-
tion of the working class in the strug-
gle against war. This was counter-
acted, however, by the addition of a
phrase which stated that with work-
ing class opposition to war the capi-
talist war plans can be defeated.

A Communist Speaks
For the first time in a representa-

; tive body of students, the Communist
Party position as such, was brought

! forward by students themselves. At
| every study session into which the
i convention divided to discuss special
phases of the anti-war movement,

j Young Communist League and Party
1 members speaking in the name of the

( Party, expounded the revolutionary
position on war.

At the final session an active
Y.C.L.er, a member of the commit-
tee, answering the plea to defend
this country in case of attack, said:

“You may be sure that In case
there Is a war, there wil be a bar-
rage of leaflets, strikes and agita-
tion against the war, to stop the
slaughter between worker and
worker, between student and stu-
dent, and turn the guns against the
capitalists who started the war.

Disrupters Defeated
From the moment the convention

opened Friday evening, attempts were
made by small student cliques and
individuals to split the conference.
Led by Sydney Hook, professor of
Philosophy and “Marxian” revision-
ist, the disrupters, a fusing of Trot-

! skyites, R.0.T.C., and insincere liberal
j elements, attempted to keep the

; meeting in a continual furore, ob-
i structing progress by shouting down
; speakers and constantly interrupting.
¦ These disrupters, however, defeated
. and exposed time and time again,
, succeeded in isolating themselves

from the student body. In the eve-
s ning of the second day, Hook, see-
i ing the tide against him, broke away
i from the militarist and “opposition”
i bloc, which he himself had helped

| form, and supported the National
j Student League position.

Minor Addresses Students
In the opening session of the con-

; vention Friday night, Robert Minor,
of the Central Committee, Communist

| Party, participated in a symposium
| on “The Student and War,” with
i Joseph Cohen, . of the American
jLeague Against War and Fascism, and
I the National Student League, Gus
, Tyler of the Y.P.S.L., and Bertha
i Darling of the Women’s Peace Soci-
) ety. Stressing the need for unity
: against war. Minor urged the partici-
pation of students with the working

; class in the fight against imperialist
war and affiliating with the U. S.
Congress Against War,

“Mass resistance, mass protest—that
is the only effective instrument
against war. Students of New York
University, spread the fight from one
end of the country to the other!”

In the plan of action to carry out
the resolutions of the conference, a
continuations committee was elected,
consisting of A. Schneider, E. Green-

Second International
Supports Fascist

Adventurers
By H. W.

On Oct. 21 news was received of
the attempt on the life of the Gen-
eral Consul of the Soviet Union in
Lemberg, in the Western Ukraine,

which was annexed by Poland. An
employe of the Consulate was killed
and another seriously w’ounded. The
assassin declared that' he acted on
the orders of an anti-Soviet and fas-
cist Ukrainian terrorist organization.
He was sentenced on Oct. 31 to im-
prisonment for life.

Increase In (’nunter-K-volution-
ary Activities.

For some months past ope could
observe a fresh increase in the ac-
tivity of the counter-revolutionary
Ukrainian nationalists, both among
the white guardist emigrants in the
various capitals of Europe and in the
Ukrainian district of Poland. This
activity was financed from various
sources, before all by Hitler, who is
endeavoring to carry out the program
of Rosenberg and of the notorious
London Memorandum drawn up by
Hugenberg, which aims at the dis-

memberment of the Soviet Union.

Helping the Dally Worker through bidding for the

original drawings of Burck’s cartoons appearing in the j
Daily Worker.

Unit No. 718, Evans, Chicago, wins yesterday's draw- j

5.000 at Coliseum
Demand Release
of 4 German Reds

Hathaway and Moore
Call for Mass Fight

Against Fascism
NEW YORK.—Five thousand work-

ers who gathered in the Bronx Coli-
seum Sunday night to demand the

immediate release of Dimitroff,
Torgler, Popoff and Taneff heard
Clarence Hathaway, editor of the
Daily Worker, urge the working

masses throughout the world to rally
to the support of the four Commu-
nists on trial in Leipzig, and de-
nounce the growing fascist tenden-
cies of the Roosevelt government.

“Roosevelt still talks in terms of
democracy,” he said. “But every

day, as the strike movement con-
tinues, as unemployment increases
and as the Negro struggle for libera-
tion grows, the administration re-
sorts to more and more open at-
tempts in crushing the fighting front
of the workers.”

Hathaway was preceded by Arthur
Garfield Hays, liberal attorney who
recently returned from Germany,
where he witnessed a good part of j
the trial; Richard B. Moore, Mar- j
garet Schlauch, A. Wagenknecht,
Chris Blohm, Pauline Rogers and
Dr. Fritz Schlesinger of the German-
American Societies. Professor W. L.
Nunn was chairman.

In a last stirring appeal to the
Nazi court, Hays stressed the inno-
cence of the four trial defendants.

“If you find these men guilty,” he
said addressing the court, “and sen-
tence them to be hanged, we who
know their Innocence, will never
cease our efforts to hold up to the
indignant eyes of the ’world the fact i
that even the highest judges of Ger-
many are in the control of the Nazi
party.”

Richard B. Moore, militant Negro
leader, stressed the need of united

1 struggle for the freedom of the
Scottsboro boys as a step towards

staving off fascism in America.
A collection e" *329 was raised to-

wards a thousand dollar fund to be
sent to Paris in answer to an emer-
gency call for money to save the lives
of the four Communists.

berg, M. Bailey, R. Tilove, R. Sidon,
T. Fagin, J. Keller, M Forkosch, M.
Friedlander, S. Solander, M. Levine
and T. Gorman. It w'as decided to
call mass meetings and anti-war

j parades on patriotic holidays. The
date for one such parade was set for

I April 6.

This activity was also to be seen at
the so-called Conference of National
Minorities In Geneva, In Poland it-
self it enjoyed benevolent toleration
on the part of the authorities, who
saw In it a welcome counterweight to
their official policy of a rapproche-
ment to the Soviet Union.

Socialist Parties C-M for Armed
Intervention

The various social-democratic
groups affiliated to the Second Inter-
national cccupy an important place

in this counter-revolutionary Ukrain- 1
lan front. In particular they joined j
in the campaign led by Hitler and I
the Vatican against the so-called

“famine in the Soviet Ukraine,”!
which campaign was supported by j
the social democratic press organs in

all countries.
At the meeting of the Executive;

of the Second International whicli:
was held preparatory to the Paris:
Conference in August, the question
of a crusade against the Soviet
Union for saving the “starving and
fettered Ukraine” was raised by
Fedenko, a member of the Executive,
who represents the whits-guardist
emigrant center In Prague and at
the same time the Ukrainian social-
’st group of Poland. As a result of
his intervention, the Executive, on
the proposal of de Brouckere and
Reuaudel, decided to undertake an

Perkins— I“The cotton is burned, the hogs are slaughtered, according
to your orders, Mr, President, Now, what ig your pleasure with
the unemployed ?”

Roosevelt —“As for them, 1 have a little war in mind!” By Burck

ing with a bid of $lO. Other bids, Lillian Beckowitz,
$7.30, Pen and Hammer, Pittsburgh, $5. Total to date,

$312.77.

Insurance Outfit Faker
Heads Red-Baiting Group

By MARGUERITE YOUNG

(Daily Worker Washington Bureau:

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The American Alliance, the organization cam-

paigning against the Soviet Union and whose membership includes Repre-

sentative Hamilton Fish, millionaire red-baiter, and Rev. Edmund A. Walsh,

vice-president of the Catholic Georgetown University, is headed by Major

General Mark L. Hersey. Kersey was recently secretary-general of the mal-

odorous National Defense Life In-
surance Company.

This insurance outfit is the same
one which was exposed in 1930. Then
Hersey circulated a letter explaining
how the insurance company would
use part of its profits to “stamp out”
radicalism, pacifcism, etc., through a
companion organization, the National
Defense Foundation.

“More patriots, more profits.” ex-
plained Eddy Orcutt in the New Re-
public of Oct. 23, 1929. “More prof-
its, more patriots. And so on in a
great benevolent circle, not only ad
infinitum, or ad nauseam, but aso ad
gloriam dei.”

The organization found it impos-

sible to get a license in the District
of Columbia, but in 1930 it reappear-
ed, consolidated with a corporation
existing In Delaware, where the law is
notoriously lax. Inquiries at Her-
sey’s former office yesterday brought
the information that the original life i
insurance is now consolidated with I
the Our Home Life Insurance Co,
which is doing business here, with!
Hersey as a director. Hersey him- :
self was reported to be whiling his
time away in Florida. He was re-
tired on a $6,000-a-year pension. He
was also connected recently with a
so-called army and navy club, whose
business is to capitalize the corralling
of unemployed youth into the civilian
conservation corps, by selling mass

subscriptions to magazines.
Associated with Hersey in the in-

surance scheme was another $6,000-a-
--year pensioner, the well-known jingo,
Rear-Admiral R. E. Coontz, retired;

also H. A. Jung, Chicago capitalist
and redhunter witness before the

ludicrous Fish Communist Investigat-
ing Committee, which went to the
lengths of hiring the convict, Gaston
Means, to get “evidence.”

Hatched at a conference here, the
insurance scheme had the approval
of such “leading” figures as Mrs.
William Sherman Walker, vice-presi-
dent of the D. A. R. About all these
and the insurance scheme, however,
the “American Alliance” leaders now
in Washington preserve discreet
silence. Walter Reynolds, secretary

to the Alliance and private secre-
tary to Ham Fish, said: “I can’t tell
you anything about it.”

It seems worth mentioning that
literature which Reynolds supplied

to explain the “American Alliance” j
contained a quotation, concerning j
the red “menace,” from Paul Schef- ;
fer, then a Washington correspon-
dent, now managing editor for polit-
ical news of the “co-ordinated” Ber-
liner Tageblatt.

This crowd’s activities naturally

find no reflection in official Wash-
ington, which devoted itself over the
week-end to extending further ges-
tures of courtesy toward the Soviet
Union. Secretary of State Hull
cabled good wishes from the ship on
which he is traveling towa rd the
Pan-American Conference in Monte-
video. Acting Secretary PhiUips in-
structed all American diplomats to
enter into cordial official and social
relations with Russian representa-
tives throughout the world.

Roosevelt Plans
More Bounties to

Big Corporations
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.—Further

huge subsidies to industry through
the R.F.C. and still further cheapen-

ing of the dollar, is the program that

Roosevelt wiU continue, it was said
here today.

The preparation for the coming gov-
ernment re-flnanclng of $727,696,000
of government bonds may result in a
temporary move on the part of the
government seemingly away from in-
flation, in order to permit the financ-
ing to go through. This maneuver
was executed by the Roosevelt gov-
ernment hi the recent refunding of
the Liberty bonds. But the trend to-
ward the 50 per cent devaluation of
the dollar will go on, it was con-
fidently stated by Treasury officials.

The Roosevelt gold price remained
at $33.76 for the sixth day, giving

some confirmation that Roosevelt is
paving the way for the government
refinancing, preparatory to further
beating down of the dollar in the in-
ternational exchanges, in the bitter
fight between American and British
imperialism for leadership In the
world’s markets.

Socialist Leaders Call for Crusade Against USSR
“investigation’' of the Soviet Ukraine,

and for this purpose to appeal to all
similar socialist “parties”: the Men-
sheviki, the Georgians, the social
revolutionaries, and the Armenian
Dashniaks. At the full meeting of

the Conference in Paris the results

of the investigation were announced
from the platform. Fedanko, who
gave the report, was supported by

Abramovitch, the social revolutionary

Suchomlin, and Vandervelde's friend

the Georgian Guardshladshe.
How Socialist Leaders Aid Im-

perialist Plots
A few weeks later, In September,

the social-democratic press of all
countries published a manifesto
"against the shameful policy of the
Soviets in the Ukraine," signed by

Panas Fedanko and Isaac Masepa for

the Foreign Delegation of the

Ukrainian social-democratic labor
pa ty, by Lew Hankiewycz and Ivan
Kvaswicia for the Ukrainian social-
dsmocratic partv of Poland, and
Ivan Makuch and Matvy Stachiv for

I the “Ukrain’an radical socialist party
of Poland.” All these parties are
affiliated to the Second Interna-
tional.

In Poland itself these parties are
carrying on a furious campaign of
meetings which is supported in par-
ticular by the P. P. S. and Its cen-
tral organ “Robotntk,’* at the

Executive Peddles
of “Starving and
Fettered Ukraine”

¦ i
same time they vie with the open
fascist Ukrainian groups in propa-
gating the most “effective” means of
combating the Soviet regime and
provoking a war against the Soviet
Union.

The attempt on the life of the Gen-

eral Consul of the Soviet Union in
Lemberg In October was the result of
this propaganda. The counter-revo-
lutionary Ukrainian campaign Is only
a part of the systematic campaign
against the Soviet Union which the
Second International has carried on
persistently for years. This cam-
paign promotes all the imperialist
undertakings aiming at undermining

and overthrowing the Soviet Repub-
lic, and also promotes the war provo-
cations of Japan, and the aggressive
plans and machinations of Hitler. It
's this campaign which prompted the
fascist terrorist of Lemberg.

Tile moral responsibility o' the
leaders of the Second International
for the horrible assassination in Lem-
berg is apparent to all. No h ,m~-

crltlcal “protest” can absolve them
in the eyes of the world proletariat.

French Masses in j
Protest Actions on
Taxes, Living Costs

Workers and Farmers
in Nation-Wide
Demonstrations

PARIS, Nov. 27.—Converging be
scores of cities and towns, French
workers and fanners joined yesterday
in a nation-wide series of huge dem-
onstrations against the increasing
taxes and rising commodity prices by
which successive French cabinets have
vainly attempted to balance the bud-
get while expending huge sums on
armaments.

Hundreds of thousands of farmers
participated in the upsurge, joining
the workers in nearly every important
city and town. Thirty thousand min-
ers marched on Arras, Bethune, Douai
and Valenciennes with banners and
slogans demanding adequate Telief for
the unemployed, an increase in the
starvation wages of those at work and
reduction of taxes and commodity
prices. Several clashes occurred with
the police, who, however, completely
failed in their attempts to block the
demonstrations.

Spokesmen for the fanners declared
the farmers would resort to militant
action to secure relief from their mis-
erable conditions. They stated:

“All that we seil, we sell at a loss.
All that we buy, we pay dearly for.
It is unbearable.”
The demonstrations took on addi-

tional significance because ocurring
on the eve of the announcement of
the composition of the new Camille
Chautemps cabinet, successor to Al-
bert Saurraut’s defeated government.

The new cabinet is formed almost
wholly of Radical Socialists of Chau-
temrs’ own party, the French Social-
ist, Party not daring to give it open
support in face of the rising mass
anger against the increasing cost of
living. It includes four former pre-
miers, and is almost the same as the
defeated Saurraut cabinet, with a
slight shuffling of the names.

Edcua’-d Herriot, who declined the
premiership and thus refused to ac-
cept responsibility for the fate of the
new government has agreed to be-
come French delegate to the League
of Nations.

No one expects the new government
to last. The difficulties which caused
the downfall of the Saurraut. Da-
ladier. Paul-Bonccur and Herriot cab-
inets have not been overcome but
rather sharpened.

Trade Unions Will
Celebrate U.S.S.R.
Recognition Friday

Hathaway, Ben Gold
To Speak at Mass

Meeting
NEW YORK.—Clarence Hathaway.

Ben Gold, Juliet Stuart Poyntz, Dr,

Reuben Young, and K. Radzie will be
the main speakers at the Soviet Union
celebration organized by the trade
unions of New York for Friday, Dec,

Ist, 8 p. m„ at Manhattan Lyceum,
66 East Fourth St.

For the past 16 years during which
j the government of the United States

| has refused to recognize the Soviet
! Union ruled by the workers and peas-
| ants, the trade unionists of New York

j have carried on a persistent and con-
sistent struggle to gain recognition for
the Soviet Union. This struggle was
carried on not only by the militant
industrial unions but also by the
workers of the A. F. of L.

At this celebration the trade union-
ists of New York will once more show
their solidarity with the workers of
the Soviet Union. All trade unionists,
all trade union sympathizers, are
urged to come and together celebrate
this victory of the working class.

The program will include, the
Pierre Degeyter Orchestra, with D.
Grunes conducting; The Ukrainian
Chorus, sixty singers, in the latest
Soviet songs; Eugene Nigob, pianist;
and M. Dmitshina, Russian singer, in
Russian folk songs.

jNanking Threatens
To Bombard Capital
9f Fukien Rivals
Canton Regime StiP

Jockeying for
Position

SHANGHAI, Nov. 27.—Faced with
the possibility of the Fukien seces-

; sionist movement spreading to other

i provinces, the Nanking government
yesterday ordered ten gunboats to
proceed to Fukien to blockade the
ports of that province, which are pro-
tected by floating mines. Nanking

1planes fleiv over the province dis-
-1 tributlng leaflets threatening an aer-
-1 ial bombardment of Foochow, capital
of the secessionists.

Nanking reports that Cantonese
forces had attacked the Fukienese
were denied in Canton, whose regime

. is jockeying for leadership of the op-
( position to the Nanking wing of the

, Kuomintang. Gsn. Chen Chla-tang,
Canton commander, has effected a

, secret agreement ith Ho Chlen, gov-

l ernor of Hunan, while the Kweichow
, provincial government has announced
i a policy of strict r utrality in the
. impending conflict, thus favoring

Canton's ambitions. The Canton re-
, gime is at the same time attempting
! to organize the attack against the
. young Chinese Sovht republic and has

. asked for Jlunanese reinforcements
: on the southern bosd.ru of Kiangsi
: where the Chinese Red /Vmv has

successfully beaten back the Canton
: troops and the Nins eenth Route
\ | Army in Fukien. Meantime, the rift

. j between the mlltarists Is hampering
. the sixth Nanking campaign organized
i under the direction of the Imperial-
. j ists against the Soviet districts.
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